Tradition?

•What fc Tradition?' lc Ft having
camo number jarcoy for football
©vary yaar? lc ft havfng tha camo
toachar ovary mamber of your family
has had? lc it moating your friandc in
tha cama cpot a vary morning? lc it
citting at tha cama lunch tabla
• ,
avaryday? lc it knowing that aach day
will ba tha cama. yat vary diffaront? i
How do you dafina PV traditionc? •

Paccaic Vallay will alwayc ba a
major part of our livac. Tha
traditionc that wa hava kapt hara
will ba in our haartc foravar. Wa
hava followad PV traditionc
togathar and ctartod new onac
which cat uc apart from avary othar
dace. Ac tha graduatac of tha clacc
Of 2OO7, wa ackyou, " W h a t IC

Tradition^"

is BOOK IS Dedicated
1
FRANK REASER '
aser has not only
,en a teacher, but a
'jjrientor for the students
who have passed
through the halls
Passaic Valley.M
teaser began his m
w
ears in Passaic V
s a Physical
"
Educa^on teacher. He
nowieaving the
fcool-as one of th
[most adored science ,
chers. Mr. Reasefc
is a very motivateo^and
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departing gift to you,
Mr. Reaser, we woulcL
like to dedicate the I
2007 yearbook. You]
presence here will be
missed.

Editors

ittle Falls Public Library
Warren St.
ittle Falls, NJ 0M24
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The 2007 Valley Green Staff would like to thank the following people for their
contributions and generosity in making our yearbook possible: Mrs. Debbie
Benvenuti, The Board of Education, Mr.Matthew Conforth, Mr Lou Esposito Jr, Mr.
Paul Gerber, Dr. Viktor Jaganow, Mr. John Joyce Jr, Jostens, Mrs. Nancy Konzelman,
Lors Studio, Mrs. Arlene Marocco, Mrs. Jackie McGarrity, Mrs. Sandy Moussab, Mr.
Nicholas Sauter, Mrs. Gail Sliker, Mr. Roger Tanis, Turner Sports Photography, Mrs.
Melanie Vasa, Mr. John Wallace, Mrs. Donna Waryas, Ms. Jackie Camb, Ms Kristen
Casale
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Most Athletic

Boys
1. Damian Dilorio
2. Jonathan Coral
3. George Abyad

Class Cutie

Girls
Boys
Girls
1. Marisa Romeo 1. Patrick Pizzichetta 1. Pia Domicolo
2. Elizabeth Yoder
3. Kelly Mataya

Most Changed

2. Fred Sesso
3. Dustin Urgo

2. Stefanie Oxley
3. Christina Burghardt

Typical Valley

n

i

i

i

Hi i

Boys
Girls
1- Joseph Menedez 1. Yara Ayoub
2. Davide Mirra
3. Brian Lopez

2. Hannah Pludowski
3. Angela Corsetto

Boys
Girls
1. Thomas Coyle 1. Christie Porter
2. James Camb
3. Raffaele Verde

2. Jackie White
3. Courtney Schopperth

Most Infectious Lau

Nicest Smile

Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
1. Michael La Corte 1. Drea Wagoner 1. James Camb 1, Archana Prasad
2. Christopher Stacy
3. Oscar Galvez

2. Kelly Kober
3. Meaghan Cullen

Most Talkative

Boys
1. Kyle Arena
2. Roy Durocher
2. Michael La Corte
3. Hermes Qose

Girls
1. Irena Ristevski
2. Erin Gloor
3. Ashley Rada

2. Randy Weems
3. Edward Haefeli

2. Emilia Intili
3. Allison Cosgrave
3. Meghan Markovski

Nicest Eyes

Boys
Girls
1. John Magdziak 1. Erin Gloor
2. Joseph Menendez
3. James Camb

2. Christina Burghardt
3. Courtney
Charatsaris

Class Flirt

Boys
1. Louis Badis
2. Hector Hernandez
3. Christian Marin

Girls
1. Meghan Markovski
2. Alison Abene
3. Ashley Ragazzo

Most Likely to Succeed

Boys
1. Thomas Coyle
2. Jason D'Amico
2. Raffaele Verde
3. John Magdziak

High School Sweethearts

Girls
1. MiraPatel
2. Christina Lu
3. Margo Zhukov

1, Jonathan + Allison
Coral
Cosgrave
2. Christopher Stuart + Melissa Marabondo
3. Christopher Stacy + Nicole Jarjoura

Most Fashionable

Boys
1. Daniel Herreros
2. Patrick Pizzichetta
3. Kenny Jimenez

Girls
1- Maria Burghardt
2. Kellie Upritchard
3. Christina Merheb

Personality Plus

Boys

Girls

1. Walter Dicristina 1. Rebecca Paulhus
2. James Camb
3. Michael La Corte

2. Kathleen Keating
3. Nicole Jarjoura

Class Comedi

Boys

Girls

1. Kevin Perry

1. Drea Wagoner

2. Kyle Arena
3. Anthony Scalera

2. Elizabeth Yoder
3. Angela Gallo

Most Artistic

Boys
1. Matt DiGuglielmo
2. Jude Murro
3. Christopher Stacy

Girls
I.Allison Brady
2. Elizabeth Yoder
3. Joanne Porucznik

Best Performer

Boys
1. Alan VanAntwerp
2. Walter Dicristina
3. Evan Smith

Girls
LNatiah Rosario
2. Emilia Intili
3. Meghan Linck
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Most Unique

Boys
Girls
1- Aditya Adiputra 1. Emilia Watson
2. Anthony Vacante
3. Walter Dicristina

2. Christina Bohning
3. Kathleen Keating

Most Likely to Appear on a
Reality Show

Boys
1 - Kyle Arena
2. Roy Durocher
3. Anthony Scalera

Girls
1. Irena Ristevski
2. Kathleen Keating
3. Nicole Dahdah

Best Looking

Boys
Girls
1. Damian Dilorio 1. Meghan
Markovski
2. Edward Haefeli
3. Daniel Herreros

2. Stephanie Oxley
3. Maria Burghardt

Most Likely to be Famous

Boys
1- Jesse Santo
2. Walter Dicristina
3. Alan VanAntwerp

Girls
1, Natiah Rosario
2. Meghan Linck
3. Maria Burghardt

\ f Life of the Party

Class Inseparables

Boys
Girls
Boys
1, Anthony Scalera 1. Christie Porter 1. Edward Haefeli - Fred Sesso
2. Fred Sesso
3. Roy Durocher

2. Elizabeth Yoder
3. Irena Ristevski

2. Steven Claudio - Anthony Ficarra
3. Matthew Billig - Michael Hrehovcik

Class Inseparables

Girls
1. Meghan Linck- Jaclyn Vankerschaver
2. Christina Burghardt - Maria Burghardt
2. Stephanie Oxley - Kelly Upritchard
3. Angela Corsetto - Alison Abene

Co-ed Inseparables
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• Kyle Arena - Maria and Christina
Burghardt
2. Jacob Pohlman - Kelly Kober
3. Paul Juzdan - Andrea Gomez

2007 Class Advisors

Camb

Kristcw
Casale

To the Class of 2007,
In September 2003, as Freshman, the Class of 2007 broke records. Your class was the
largest class Fassaic Valley had seen in years, close to 345 freshman. Everyone was awaiting
your arrival. Would you be a good class? Would you be a great class?
We all entered the halls that year a little unsure of what the next four years would bring.
You overcame that initial anxiety and fear by coming together from different towns and
different backgrounds to form one unified class. Together, you made memories; together you
created bonds; and together you will leave Passaic Valley as the Class of 2007.
It's amazing how fast four years have gone by. We've enjoyed serving as your class
advisors and teachers. We've watched you grow and become the fine you individuals that you
are today. We know whichever path you choose to take after you leave Passaic Valley, you will
look back at your years here and smile. Whether it be the friendships you made, or the fond
memories that you have, remember that Passaic Valley has somehow molded you into the
person you are today.
In the end, we are proud to say that your class turned out to be a great one. The Class of
2007 will always be a special one to us, the first class we advised. We wish you good health,
happiness, love, and success in your future! Pest of luck!
Sincerely,
Ms. Camb and Ms. Casale
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Walter Kazmier Dicristina Jr.
President
I Nicknames; Wally, Walt
| Ambition: To be successful and I
live comfortably.
| Secret Ambition: If I told you it
wouldn't be a secret...
'Imagination is more important
I than knowledge." Good
memories with great friends are I
forever.

Matthew Macaluso
Vice-President
I Nicknames: Matt, Mac, Big
Mac
Ambition: Accountant.
Secret Ambition: To walk on
the moon.
Whats Up? The last 4 years
flew by but the ride was fun.
Good times w/ all my boys, the j
girls, FBandBB. HAMMERSV-24-NHS

Allison Marie Cosgrave
Secretary

Officers
Kelly Marie Kober
Treasurer
Nicknames: Kels, Kober
Ambition: Pre-School Teacher|
& Director.
Secret Ambition: Life is not
measured by the number of
breaths we take, but by the
moments that take our breath
away.BF wAQPCNDW 4yr w |
gr8 ppl ukwur 2yr ftb/wrststat
4yr track Mike I Love You Thr
4 evrything! Mom Dad Ky Ilu
Ruys yur the best.

i Nicknames: Allie, A-Cos
Ambition: To be successful in
vvhatever I do.
Secret Ambition: To live a fairy |
tale.
| VCheerCaptO74yrWXheadO7
MomDadLin&Kyle
I thanx4evrythin iloveu! To my
friends thanx 4 all the mems
mdwO6&O7insane. )C thanx 4
everything ilu! GL Seniors07!

Alan Michael VanAntwerp
Historian
I Nickname: Ava
Ambition: To be happy in life
Secret Ambition: To be Ihe
next Robin Williams.
And in the end the love you
take is equal to the love you
make.

Qraduates
Alison Marie Abene
Nicknames: Ali, Beans
Ambition: Major in
marketing & rule the
business world !
Secret Ambition:To become
a supermodel.
PVFH 4YRS - To my friends
-always remember the good
limes-Poco<3, Mom, Dad,
Amanda-Thanks 4
Everything - Love You All CL 2007!!! NHS

Khaled Abukharma
Ambition: To never work
and have mad money.
Shout out to my friends and
fam. thanks for everything.
stay up.
SWOOOOOOPM!

2QU7
George Abyad
Ambition: Scientist.
Secret Ambition: To
Captain my own Pirate
Ship(AarrghM).
TRY NOT TO BECOME A
MAN OF SUCCESS BUT
RATHER TO BECOME A
MAN OF VALUE.
-ALBERT EINSTEIN. NHS

Lukasz Dariusz Adamkiewicz
Nickname: Grzybek
Ambition: Rich.
DONT BE AFRAID TO
GIVE UP THE GOOD TO
GO FOR THE GREAT.
PG,M2,BZ,TF,RK,LS
PC 03-20-05

2007
Aditya Adiputra
Nicknames: Adi, Ed, Eddie
Wu
Ambition: To be successful
in the business world and
live in Hawaii.
Secret Ambition: To
breathe underwater.
"In life there are only happy
endings, if it's not, then it's
not the end." Thank you
dad for all your support.
PVFB

Tania T. Ahmed
Ambition: To be a doctor.
Secret Ambition: To be a
news broadcast journalist
and travel the world.
I will miss the times at PV
with my friends & teachers.
But true friends will last
4ever. Best of luck class of
2007! NHS

Qraduates
Michael Albano
I Ambition: Teaching Social
Studies.
Secret Ambition: To excel in
the sport of fencing.
Thanks to all who made the
past four years irreplaceable.
"Courage is found in unlikely
places."-J.R.R. Tolkien.

Allison Altamura
1 Ambition: To become a band
[director.
:
5us band 3yrs fencing
j thought club lit club stage
crew orchestra pit.
Randomness aka FL Green
I Pond adventures w/ band.
NHS

Samantha Leigh Ament
Nicknames: Sam, Sammy,
Samuel, Samuel L. Jackson
Sammy Sosa, Mouse
Ambition: To go beyond the
sky.
Secret Ambition: To vacation
at Gullah Guilah Island.
"Put all you worries and
stresses in a bubble and blow |
them away"...Thanks mom
and dad and friends...Love Ya|
Lots! NHS

Stefano Alberga
I Ambition: It is my ambition tol
say what people say in a
I whole book.
Secret Ambition: To live
among wildlife and to take
life by the horns.
Yowatsup007 lo all my
boysXB Boys for life ATPJ
I everyone else you no who
you are All the girlz mom dad
thanx peace.

Joseph Anthony Altamonte
1 Nickname: )oey A
Ambition: To become a
stockbroker.
I Secret Ambition: To crash a
redding.
I You win some you lose some
but you always learn
something.

Cinthya Araya

graduates
Kyle Arena
Ambition: To be happy and
successful in life.
Secret Ambition: To kick
down a door.
It's been fun GL class of 07*
To all my friends one love
II, MC, SW, PP, GR, MB, |V
RW, AL, CB, MB, KK, CP
T], NO.

Bryan J. Autore
Nicknames: Otter, Atari,
Moose
Ambition: History teacher
or veterinarian.
Secret Ambition: Actor/
well known musician.
Life is very short and there's
no time for fussing and
fighting my friend- The
Beatles. Cherish the
memories.

1
Yara Ayoub

Angelica Avendano
Nickname: Angie, Angie
Pangie
Ambition: To be happy.
Secret Ambition: To own a
penguin.
"Lord what fools W£ mortals
be."

WU7
Meritte Aziz

mm

Yamiz Bachkhaz

mm

Qmduates
Louie Badis

Michael D. Baker

I Nickname: Badis
Ambition: To be a federal
| .i«ont.
| Secret Ambition: To repay
my parents & brother for all
they've given me.
I wanna thank my family &
friends for helping me
through H.S. I love you mom,
dad & Joe. I couldn't have
made ttw/out you! NHS

Daniel Bergeron
Nicknames: Dan, Bergeron,
I Berge
Ambition: To become
successful with little effort.
I Secret Ambition: To become
I Eva Longoria's personal
trainer.
I would just like to say thanks |
to my parents and my family.
To my friends, you guys are
awesome and good luck...

Nicknames: Baker, Bakes
Ambition: To find success
and live a content life.
Secret Ambition: To live a
Spanish life in Madrid.
Thanks Mom Dad Ryan
family God Gr8 times RB TS
I MS DVD PS TS "Fight
i windmills, at least u'r fighting |
for something"-MB NHS

Matthew Paul Billig
I Nicknames: Matt, Matty,
Billing, String Bean
Ambition: To have fun al
what I do.
Secret Ambition: House
husband.
MomDad K and ) luv u and
thanks, same 4all my friends
especiallyMikeBrownBecca &|
the H's, Band & Vball tons of
fun Loveya.

-*

Kayla Boccanfuso

Brittany Ann Both
Nickname: Britt
Ambition: To be an
elementary school teacher.
Secret Ambition: To own a
fashion boutique in Laguna
Beach.
To my friends and family I
love you all. Thank you for
everything: snenn bf4l al jp
8b.

WU7

Qraduates
Allison Brady
Ambition: Graphic Design/
Illustration.
Secret Ambition: For Pia to
marry my cousin Tony.
live life with no regrets! seniors 07- thanks momdad
family+friends - love you so
much - all u need is a smile
=) NHS

Nicholas Brandell

Lorenzo Brancaccio
Nicknames: LoBro, Zo
I cant believe its over
already. I had alot of great
times. Coodluck everyone.
DO,BC,DR,DD,CM,MF,
LM!!
PV Football06.

Joshua Brito
Nickname: Josh
Ambition: To play in the
NFL.
Secret Ambition: To take
over my dad's business as a
sport agent.
I've met many great people
throughout my four years of
high school. 1 have great
memories. Congratulations
class of 2007.

Melanie Bronstein
Nickname: Mel
Ambition: To help others
and keep everyone happy
Secret Ambition: To find
my fairytale.
Fa m& Friends :TY4everyth ing
ILU!WC:ur AMAZING.
WCHEAD06/07 4yrs
Kvmnastics. Memories last a
lifetime TY class of 07! NHS

Christina Burghardt
High school has been
amazing. Good times with
all my friends. Thanks fam
love ya, one love. 7/11.

Qraduates
Maria Burghardt

\

I Ambition: To be a star.
Secret Ambition: To find
BinLoser.
Love and thanks to my family.
U2xtina. "we've got friends
here, we've got a home away
from home, we've got it."
17/11. NHS

Jessica Ann Calzaretta
I Nicknames: ]ess, Calz
Ambition: To become a
teacher and be successful in
life.
Secret Ambition: To become
a nurse and take care of
babies.
Live life 2 the fullest & have
no regrets. To my friends:
KH,CW,T|JM,KE. LU Mom &
dad! "Clammey Hammey<3" I
LOVEAWrK3

Matthew Anthony Campagna

Anntonette Butt
Nicknames:Annt,DD,Twanz,
Tonette,Twanze
Ambition:To do something no|
one else has ever done.
Secret Ambition:To see if
Clarissa explained it all!
"We dont remember days,we
remember moments" class of
I O7-thanks 4 ail the moments.
JESP:SP.AG.GF.ILY. Thanks
mom dad nadia<3 you made
mewhoiam.lLYSM. NHS

James Joseph Camb
Nicknames: j-Trix, Cambino
Ambition: To be a physical
education teacher.
Secret Ambition: To watch a
baseball game in every major
league stadium.
Thanx to all my fam mom
dad. Jax heath disney all my
friends n baseball team v 24
Hood times.

Eddie Cardona

Nickname: Matty C
Ambition: To move to
California.
Secret Ambition: To become
successful out there.
Crazy Times III Nvr 4get 2
ALL my Boys u no who U R
Ladies ILY2 My Fam Thx 4
everythin Great 4yrs we
finally made it. pee.

WU7

Qraduates
Jimmy Carioti
Nickname: )imbo
Shoutz 2 my ladies & gents
ukwur MDW04-06=NUTS!
07 will be sick! nothing relli
left to but leave PV to my
baby <3Jenn<3.

William Carolan
Nicknames: Mi)o, Billy,

Orolan
Ambition: Become an
electrical engineer/
successful in life.
Secret Ambition: Great
golfer.
Great times at PV Good
luck Class of 07 PVFootball
0(» PVGolf07. Thanks mom
and dad for support through
out the years. Dons4life

Joavian Castro
Nickname: Joe
Ambition: To be
remembered by all.
Secret Ambition: To play in
the NBA.
I wanna say was up to all
my people's and to the
basketball team good luck
w/o me. KP MM CM LD CM
Mrc TN n everyl else.

Matthew David Carlson
Nickname: Matt
Ambition: To be successful
in life and have a lot of
money.
Secret Ambition: To own
my own car detailing
business.
NATL. HONOR ROLL
'05->'06 WHO'S WHO '05
Baseball 4Yrs FBLA mlm
GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF
MY FRIENDS!!

Anthony Joseph Casper
Nickname: Casper
Ambition: Chef.
Secret Ambition: Win the
I otter)'.
Basketball 4yrs Baseball
4yrs Thank you to my
friends n family Good Times
MDW Prom Good Luck and
Goodbye.

Christopher Cerchio
Nicknames: Cerch, Big
Chris
Ambition: Become a
successful therapist.
Secret Ambition: Keeping
everyone smiling.
To all my friends from
sports and classes these 4
yrs. have been great. Shout
to all my friends have a
good life.

Qraduates
Courtney Charatsaris
Nicknames: Court, Courty,
|Court-a-ney, Blondie
Ambition: To do the
impossible.
Secret Ambition: To be so
| famous that my birthday (2/7)
is a National Holiday!
! Don't pursue happinesscreate it! Mom & Dad,
everything I am is because of
you. Class of 2007,Thanks for
the memories! NHS

Michael Ciric
Nickname: Ciric
Ambition: To get rich quick
and retire early.
Secret Ambition: To become
a professional bull fighter.
THANKS 2 MY FAMILY 4
ALWAYS BEING THERE 4
I ME. 2 MY FRIENDS 1 LIVE 4
U GUYS. NEVER 4GET THE
I MEMS. ITS BEEN A WILD
RIDE. NHS

Michael Ciser
I Nickname: Mike
I Ambition: U.S. Air Force
Fighter Pilot.
I Secret Ambition: To fiy for
the Airforce demo team.
Good luck in college. See
|you all when I'm in the Air.
100 bucks per ride. Support
lour Troops and GOD BLESS
USA.

Onur Cicen
I Nickname: Turk
Ambition: To accomplish
something with significance.
To the Class of 2007!! Thanksl
for everything.

Alexander Cirocco
I Nicknames: Alex, Cirocco,
Taco
| Ambition: To be the next |ack|
McCoy.
I Secret Ambition: To be 1
| year older.
Never knew cellfone was
I worth friendship. Thanks 2
I my friends 4 the best 3 yrs of
my life SHU07-11 -BIGGEST
PARTY EVER.

Stefany Cisneros
I Ambition: Become a
professional and later on navel
,i family.
| Secret Ambition: I want to be |
tamous...lol Adopt a kid.
| Well my senior year was my
1 st in PV, but I've met great
I people who are going to
make this year the BEST. LUV|
IUALL.

Qraduates
Joe Civitello
Nicknames: Joey C, Civi
Ambition: To be rich.
Secret Ambition: To be a
rapper.
Ciass of 07 it's been great!
Met lots of new ppl, made
lots of memories. Thanks to
my family and friends,
ukwur. NHS

David Clemente Jr
Ambition: To be a
firefighter.
Secret Ambition: To walk
on water.
I will always remember PV
and everyone in it. Its gonna |
be weird not having to
come to this school every
day. PEACE OUT.

Caroline Coke
Nicknames: Carol, CocaCola, North Carolina
Ambition: Artist.
Secret Ambition: To be <i
racecar driver.
You guys are monkeys and
you all smell like cheese.
First you rock, then you roll!
Booya Grandma, Peace out
Girl Scout!

Steven Claudio
Nickname: Claudio
Ambition: To be in the DEA
or FBI.
Secret Ambition: To be
taster than the guy who
wants to be the fastest man
alive.
4yearsTrack 2years at
Pennw/MS, NY, TC. Crazy
Parties at AC's house 10/14,
NewYears. To mv bov. AF,
AC, |L-I'll m i " ii ,,H NHS

Gina Marie Clough
Nicknames: G, Gine
Ambition: To be successful
and make a difference.
Secret Ambition: If I told
you it wouldn't be a secret.
2my bstfrnds ukwua iluall
thx 4 the memz n support
heres 2 the nd of Ich nd the
beginning of the nxt GL
class of 2007

Juan Colmenarez
Nickname: luanster
Ambition: Business
Administration.
Secret Ambition: To have
my own company.
I am very proud of what I
did. 1 finally did it. I wish
myself the best for the future
and be ready for the real
world.

Qraduates
David Colon

Samuele Colon

I Nickname: Mikeen Man
Ambition: To become a chef.
Secret Ambition: To dance
like a butterfly.
This has been the best four
years of my life with
I wonderful people
DBKPOMJPDMMHKAJC Al
MyDds An mrmade upword
sweet mony.

Ashley Marie Conti
I Nicknames: Ashie, Conti,
Whipper-Snapper
Ambition: To become an
elementary teacher.
Secret Ambition: To play
field hockey in the Olympics. \
Thanks to the amazing years
of high school! Mom, Dad,
Timmy; thanks for the
support. PVFH IS NUTS and I
love them! GL '07!

Jonathan Coral
Nicknames: Ion. ).C
| Ambition: To become a
sports agent.
I Secret Ambition: To never
I leave the party early.
Thanxtoallmyfriends.grttimes.
1MDWO6& '07. PROM.
2YRS FB capt. 4yrs Baseball.
4yrsbball. Flda. AC thanx 4
(everything, luvya. Thanx
MOM DAD MtCH MATT
luvya PH.

mmmi
Vincent Corbo
Nickname: The Father
Ambition: To be a Pilot or
Firefighter.
Secret Ambition: To find
Superman's Fortress of
Solitude.
Excellence without excuses.
Don't Stop fighting till your
opponent throws in the towel.

Francesca Cornetta
Nicknames: Fran, Frannie
Ambition: To drive an ice
cream truck that plays
Madonna tunes.
Secret Ambition: To
remember my natural hair
color.
Go quietly insane for 1
minute. Chances are I'm the
line you crossed over, out of
the blue and into the black.
Sti-i - Tv4i\

Qraduates
Michael Corrado

Angela Corsetto
Nicknames: Ange, Corse,
Pookie
Ambition: To become a
Pre-K ieacher.
Secret Ambition: To throw
the world's biggest dance
party.
The work never ends, but
HS does to my friends ily never forget,Fits<3, Mommy
&. Richie thx for everything.
Good Luck c/o 2007!

W07
Thomas Scott Coyle
Nickname: TC
Ambition: Business.
Secret Ambition: To do the
impossible.
Thanks to all my friends for
the memories football
baseball dog house great
times
Thanks to Mom Dad Bob
and Kelly ily. NHS

Meaghan Cullen
Nicknames: Meg, Meagie,
Cullen
Ambition: To be an
elementary school teacher.
Secret Ambition: To save a
life.
Thanks to my friends &
family ilu Mom & Dad you're the best ilu
White Cheer Head 06&07
Christopher - promise?

Rafael Crespo
Nickname: Yan
Ambition: To be a computer
lechnician.
Secret Ambition: To
become a famous baseball
player.
I HAD A LOT OF FUN
AND I LEARNED A LOT.

Nikola Curovic
Nickname: Nick
Ambition: Real Estate
Tycoon.
Secret Ambition: Play for
the Serbian National Soccer
Team.
Thanks to my teachers
friends mom dad joco and
my gf for always being there
and making HS an
adventure i'll never forget.

Qraduates
Nicole Ann Dahdah
I Nicknames: Diddy, Dahdah
Ambition: To make a
difference and be happy.
Secret Ambition: Trip to
Serbia w. Pia, Sarine, & the
CG's... BRANDO.
Just smile =1 My Best always,
love you guys! PVFH 4yrs <3
Mom, Dad, & Kenny, Thank
you for everything! I love you I
guvs-

Lenny Delatorre

Jason Joseph D'Amico
I Nicknames: Jay, Giasone
Ambition: To Become A
Doctor In Pharmacy-Perform
Research Against Diseases.
Secret Ambition: To Own An
Italian Soccer Cafe With My
Good Friends.
To My Boys-Yo the GOOD
TIMES Never Forget the
Memories AS DH SA K) AT PJ |
PP LIVEandENJOY Life
EveryDay To the Fullest. NHSl

Rosario A. Dellaporta
Nickname: Lumpy
I Ambition: To be a Police
ol'lkvr.
Secret Ambition: To be your
boss!
Wow It's Been A Crazy four
years shout out to all my Boys!
you already know who you
are Good Luck to The Class
of 07.

Daniel Demarco
Nickname: Danny D
Ambition: To be rich.
Secret Ambition: To own a
restaurant.
My years here were insane
Summer 06 was
unbelieveable Shout outs to
my boys and girls. NR )P GR
|C CM KM Its been real.

2007

Stefanie Demarco
Nickname: Stef
Ambition: To work in the
music business.
Memory is a way of holding
onto the things you love, the
things you are & the things
you never want to lose. FC
Ty4e.

Qraduates
Linda DePope

Philip Deritis
Nickname: Phil
Ambition: To become a
Police officer.
Secret Ambition: To one
day own the dog house.
la mgoi ngtom iss hornet
footballallmyfriendsMDWO
GchillenattheDoghouseGoo
dtirneswithallmygirlsmorego
odti mestocomecrowba rs2 4.

Brian N. DeYoung
Nickname: Bri
Ambition: Attend law
school and become a
lawyer.
Secret Ambition: Work for
the CIA.
High School was a great
time for me. Best wishes to
my fellow Classmates!

Matthew Donald DiGuglielmo
Nickname: Matt DiGug
Ambition: To Be
Remembered.
Secret Ambition: To Be a Sit
Down Comedian.
Its over'Already? Huge thanx
2my family,friends&teachers
that made all my
achievements possible!!
"It's not (he hand that you're
dealt, but how you're playing
your cards!"

Roger J. DiAngelis
Ambition: To own my own
business.
Secret Ambition: Win the
"World Series of Poker".
Iwant2sayhi2allmyfriendsan
d thankthem4beingthere
4me Thanks2myfamily4
everything.

•to

Damian Dilorio
Nicknames: Dame, Damo,
D
Ambition: To be successful
in everything I do.
Secret Ambition: To be a
professional athlete.
Thanks to my family, friends
4yrs. football, baseball,
basketball it's been fun
good times Doghouse
Lakefest Too many memz.

Qmduates
Devin Dilorio

Anthony S. DiLauri

I Nickname: Dev
Ambition: To open up a
pizzeria with Davide M.
Secret Ambition: To never
give up.
Family thanks for everything
and teammates love you guys I
Thanks for the memories.

Pia Isabella Domicolo
Nicknames: Pie, Bellies, Little|
Domes, Cubby
Ambition: To write for a
successful magazine.
Secret Ambition: To marry
Tommy Coyle.
Live, Laugh, Love<3 To my
friends: Remember the good
times • ily! Roos my best aaf
Mommy, Daddy, and Drew
Thanks ILY-good luck'07!
NHS

Adam P. Dujets
Nicknames: Dujets
Ambition: Electrician.
Secret Ambition: To be
funnier than the funniest
comedian in the world.
5th period lunch and the fun
filled times in class being the
class clown.

I Nickname: Ant-"Tona"
Ambition: To pursue a
medical career.
Thanks to my parents &
family for the support! Gina,
I Crissy, Dan you're awesome!
"Closing doors are opening
I hallways!"

Kathleen Marie Drwiega

X

\

I Nicknames: Kat, Kate, Katie.
Ambition: To be an English
teacher or writer.
Secret Ambition: To write my [
own television show.
Tennis PVTV 2 My Family
Thanx 4 All The Support
HPJPMYJPPLFHKS Nvr 4get
I The Good Times Graduation
Is Only The Beginning. NHS

Roy J. Durocher
Nicknames: Big Dub, RJ
Ambition: Live a good life to
the fullest.
Secret Ambition: To be rich
and famous.
What's up Class of 07!
Lot of mems MDW Seaside
with DB EH FS KU SO "FTL".
Late Night Wed AP! Mom
Amanda Dad Love You!

Qraduates
Eric Eder

Bryan Duva
Nickname: Eder
Ambition: Work a little, get
paid a lot.
Secret Ambition: Make it
through college.
I will never forget the things
I have learned in high
school, I can only hope
college will be as exciting.

Nickname: Duva Dog
Ambition: To marry rich.
Secret Ambition: To one
day live in the dog house.
PV Football 06 It's been a
heck of a ride boys, Dogs 4
LIFEPDTSJPDD2XEJTC
MM fC JB Dogettes
CBCPNGARLC. RS always.

Katalina Escobar

Amany Elkady

Nickname: Kata
Ambition: To be a great
doctor.
Secret Ambition: To
become a SWAT team
member.
Life is beautiful enjoy
EVERY MINUTE of it.
Memories are wonderful &
forever yours. Papi, Naty y
Mami Los Quiero Mucho!

Lots of love to my family,
especially mom and to my
closest friend Patricia!

Ashley Lynne Fazio
Nickname: Fazzybabe
Secret Ambition: To marry
Lil Wayne.
ASHLEY THE HBIC UP IN
THIS MUTHA! MS
YACENDAIL MISS YOU
MAZZDWN SINCE 89 ILU
BFF EVRY1 ELSE "U
ALREDY KNOW" ILOVEU'S

L\

4

Benjamin Fazio
Nickname: Benny
Ambition: Fireman.
Thanks to my teachers
Mr Sauter Mr Ferretti Ms
OConner
Ms Rubino you are the best
football
wrestling

Qraduates
Anthony Ficarra
Nickname: Ficarra
I Ambition: To be a successful
business owner.
Secret Ambition: To win the
FIFA World Cup.
Hi I'm Ficarra You can find
me working on my car and
hanging with my friends I will|
remember all the good times
atPVHS.

Michael Anthony Frequenza
I Nickname: Mike
Ambition: To be a physical
education teacher.
| Secret Ambition: To win the
I lottery.
Great4yrs©PV Football
-1 Oanight to remember 10-606 Tennis Capt. Mom & Dad
| Thanx for everything Good
I Luck Class 2007.

Jillian N. Galese
I Nickname: Jill
Ambition: To become an
elementary school teacher.
Secret Ambition: To live
happily with no regrets.
Family-Thankx for everything
ILU! Friends-ukwur ILUGuys!
Great times 2gether Thnkx 4
everything!

AN Husayn Fisher
Nicknames: A-Boogie, Fish
Ambition: Entrepreneur.
Secret Ambition: To be
jacked.
Shouts to my boys You know
who u r Thanks to my mom
lor always being there32105
ILUICUIFBigPDdolyerro
TRoss dipshak.

Christina Furfaro
Nicknames: Chrissy, Tine
Ambition: To be successful.
Secret Ambition: To meet
Betty Boop.
To all my friends:thanks 4 the |
great memories-ukwur To my
family: Thanks 4 ur support I
LUV U Good Luck Class of
2007!

Angela Gallo
Nicknames: Madashuwee(D),
.ingieg<illol2
Ambition: To be successful.
Secret Ambition: To find out
where space ends.
I'll miss talking about old
memories in class(WP we b
tight)2 my friendsiour inside
jokes wer THE BEST EVA
LUVb txxlqt. NHS

Qraduates
Oscar Daniel Galvis
Nickname: Oz
Ambilion: Dentist/Dental
Tech.
Secret Ambition: Hip-Hop

Dancer.
"Never fear the space
between your dreams and
reality" Hope everyone gets tj
live their dreams. Good Lud

Kasandra Gambo

Barbara Gambardella
Nicknames: Mizz Gucci
a.k.a. BG
Ambition: To become a
famous hair stylist.
Secret Ambition: 2 marry a
hot husband and have mad
money chu already noe!!!
Itz been a great 4 years I
want 2 say thanks 2 all my
MON mamiz ill miss all of
ya n 2 my bestfriend Gigi
Love va!!!

Jessica Garcia
Nicknames: |essy, Beast II,
munchkin
Ambition: Psychologist.
Secret Ambition: To own a
nightclub in NYC.
"And in the end,its not the
years in your life that count
its the life in your
years'Thanks mom for
staying strong ILU.

Kristal Garcia

Kenan Gazko
Nickname: Turk
Ambition: Video Game
Designer.
Ahh yes the best memories
would have to be 5th, 6th &
7th period lunch. I would
look for that to brighter up
my day.

Qraduates
Salvatore M. Gentile
I Nicknames: Sal, Salty
Ambition: To own my own
restaurant.
Class of 07 good times with
KG,DD,JW,ES,AD,TO, JN.
Great times at club EB. 4
years flew by, can't wait for
college.

Jesse Gerber
I Ambition: Change the world
somehow.
Secret Ambition: Play
video/computer games all
day!
6AM Hockey practices!
Around the world video
conference. Hopping through |
I the halls on crutches. Good
luck everyone.

Brian Gibbs
Nickname: Gibbs
Ambition: To become a
professional sports
Broadcaster.
Secret Ambition: To take
over the host of the Price is
Right
I want 2 thank everyone who
made PV great. I met many
great people who I share lots
of memories with. Good luck
B-Nice 07

Panteles Georgalos
I Nicknames: Peter, Petri
Ambition: Become successful I
Congratulations class of
2007!

Jessica Gesualdi
I Nickname: fess
| Ambition: To get ahead in
lite.
I Secret Ambition: To be a
famous artist.
I plan on walking into the
future with my inner strength
helping me. I am not going to I
give up easily.

Erin Nicole Gloor
Ambition: To live a long,
Happy, and successful life.
Secret Ambition: To
overthrow Mr. Sileo as Dept.
Head of Math.
4YrsPVFHnevr4get MomDad
Liz Fone and Buddy & family
iloveuthankx4 everything
Tomyfriends always in my<3
Summer06=amazing, JD <3
JEMDARMS & BUGGRAMS
greatest mems ilu. NHS

Qraduates
Andrea Karenina Gomez
Nicknames: Drea, Dr. Dre
Ambition: To become a
doctor.
Secret Ambition: To live in
Paul ]'s basement.
I loved my 4 years at PV! So
many good memories. Much
love to the ARAB crew! I lovel
P.uil |! Knowledge is power!!
NHS

Alex Gormley
Nickname: Cookie
Ambition: To own a trucking
CO.

Going Xcntry with pop ride
atvinsnow W|P MC|I chyln
at dynamic w MG WG VC
going to the shakey to see
guy its over.

A * >/.
Brian Graf

Edward Dante Haefel
Nickname: Eddie Haef
Ambition: Marry a
supermodel.
Secret Ambition: To have the I
first 10-sec M3 in the world.
Thanks 2 all family mom dad
all friends FS MS RD NG AP
RJ MM PD |L so many memz
MDW DTS 4DD2 creek PV
hockey nvr4get!

Kristina Handal
Nickname: Handalie
Ambition: Teacher.
Secret Ambition: Chef.
|2 my socr tm past & prsnt
Iwin or lose u wr da bst 2 my
|fam thnx i luv u 2 ICTJCW &
IGM Ive u BFF nvr 4get
ICongrats 07.

Tim Harris
Nickname: T-unit
Ambition: To be a naval
officer.
Secret Ambition: To join the
Secret Service.
4 years of track n xc was
great times captainO7 Harris
n Fusco PVTV era Thanx to
family friends n of course
Sami bbf.

: I

Qraduates
Michael Hasan

Stephanie Hazapis
Nicknames: Steph, Stepha,
Stephie
Ambition: Artist.
Secret Ambition: To know
[he true meaning of Konyeka
Morn you rock! I couldn't
have done it without you
xoxo. Shout outz to my
homiez you're the best
friends ever oh snap!

Lorissa Hebbelinck
I Nickname: crazy mama
I coming from Tech my transfer
I was very easy. My boyfriend
I and friends were there for me.
I Way to many memz. Luv you

Mark Henry
I Ambition: Firefighter
Good Luck Class of 2007!
MT SF CR |C AC TC You guys|
are the best!

Felicia Heinis
I Ambition: A career in art.
Secret Ambition: Jewelry
i Designer.
"Only those who attmpt the
I absurd will achieve the
impossible" remember six
I flags b&n night art class.

Hector Hernandez Jr.
Ambition: To become a
world famous Architect.
Secret Ambition: Own some
of the world's craziest
nightclubs.
Live like theres only today
Party like theres no tomorrow |
Its your life never
compromise-Thanksmomand
DadforEverything

Qraduates
Daniel Herreros
Nickname: Dan Hero
Ambition: Becoming someone successful & enjoying
my life to the fullest.
Secret Ambition: Achieve
something outstanding to
change the world.
Life is a game which no one
will ever completely
understand "We all need
some soul searchin' and the
time is now"

Michael Hrehovchik
Ambition: To be a physics
teacher and coach
volleyball.
Secret Ambition: Play on
the US Olympic Volleyball
Team.
Like |A says u win sum, u
lose sum, but u always learn
something. Thais HS
summed up MB RV CM |A
Volleyball Dynasty.

Johny Isakovic
Ambition:To become a
police officer.
Secret Ambition: To kick
down more doors than Kyle.
Thanks to all my friends and
family for all of your help
Good luck to ail seniors of
2007 PCE.

Joseph M. Hooban
Nicknames: |oe, joey,
Hooby, Hoobs
Ambition: To own my own
buisness.
Secret Ambition: To be a
pirate.
I WILL MISS PV. I HAD
GREAT TIMES HERE.
GOOD LUCK TO
EVERYONE WHO GOES
OR WILL GO TO PV.

Emilia Intil
Nicknames: Emz, Emi,E-M-l
Ambition: To become
successful without having to I
goto college.
Secret Ambition: I'd tell
you, but then I'd have to kill
ya!
I want to thank mom and
dad & gi for everything my
friends for making these
years the best i<3u & Good
Luck to all erads!

Taneil Jaeger
Ntckname:T-|igga
Ambition: To buy Mema
and Grandpa a house on
the lake.
Secret Ambition: To prove
to the world thai aliens do
exsist;).
These are the best days of
our lives. The only thing
that matters is following
your <3 & eventually you'll
fin.illv get it right.

•V>

Qraduates
Nicole Jarjoura

Tahmina Jali
Nickname: Baby T
Ambition: To become a Cunit member... LoL ]/P
So live that people will want
your autograph and not your
fingerprints. Shoutouts to
Cassandra, Kristina, and
Jessica!! Luvya.

Nickname: Nikki, Niks and
Trix
Ambition: To be a successful
teacher and live a happy life.
SRS GRT MEMS LAST 4YRS
GIRL SHOW PRES 07
TO MY FAMILY FOR
ALWAYS BEING THERE 4 ME|
CS-COULNT HAVE DONE
ITW/OYOU! LOVE YOU
LOTS!
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Kenny Jiminez

Jeromy Jimeno
Ambition: To affect the
world in a positive way.
Secret Ambition: To
become an actor.

Rebecca Lynn Jost
Nickname: Becky, Toast
Ambition: Architecture.
Secret Ambition: To find my
very own Mr. Darcy.
Thanx 4 4 great yrs! There's
been some ups + downs but
thankx 2 family + friends I've
made it! Luv ya Mom Dad
and Sarah.

PaulJuzdan
Ambition: Save the world.
Secret Ambition: Be a
billionare.
PV has been great thanks to
my family and friends Drea
vou're the best Love to the

Christina Kay
Nickname: Tina, Kay, or Tiny
K.iv
Ambition: To be in two
|>l.ites at once.
Secret Ambition: To be
successful in life.
I want to thank my family,
friends and my b/f Jonathan
who have helped me all
through high school. I love

Dana Kobloth

Kathleen Mary Keating
Nickname: Kath,Katty,Kaathy
Ambition: just chill in a
hammock all day acquitted
from all the worries of life.
Secret Ambition: To reunite
the spice girls with Beth.
"You just gotta keep on livin
man, l-i-v-i-n" what up
world? here i come. 7/11
STAY COLD

Michael August La Corte
Ambition: To become a
household name.
"I'll make the most of it, I'm
an extraordinary machine."
-F.A.
Thank you Moma, Nana,
Papah, Auntie C, & Matthew
I love you.

Angela LaForge
Nickname: Angie Pangie
Ambition: Happy, Healthy,
Successful.
Secret Ambition: Meet a
lovely coin-ojH'rated boy
and Brandon Flowers.
1
could not think of anything
worth while so.. Shout out to
Aunt Dar oh and my friends
too.
f>eace.Love.Happiness.'07< i

Alex Lapinski

Qradiiates
Joseph Larosa
Nickname: )oe
Ambition: To become
[successful in life.
I Secret Ambition: To own a
Ferrari.
I wish the best of luck to all
my friends and I will never
forget the good times I had at
PV.

Carlos Rivas Lepe
I Nicknames: Kasvi, Carlito
Ambition: Find a job I will
lo\e and settle down one day.
Secret Ambition: Design and
create video games.
Thanks to my teachers and
friends. CLlo all! We're all
rich and someday we'll have
money too. Be wary of
karma.

Elizabeth Linares
Nickname: Liz
I Ambition: Become a pediatric|
nurse.
This is for my father I Luv u,
thanks for everything. To my
|gurlsASGSBF4ERRKRBG
II CV KG for all our memoriesi
I Luv u gurls I will miss each
me of u.

Simona Stephanie Latino
Nicknames: Sim, Simmy,
ISimone
Ambition: Physical Therapist/1
Physicians assistant.
Secret Ambition: To marry
Oscar Galvis :].
"Everything happens for a
reason, what's meant to be
will find its way." We finally
made it! Good luck to
everyone!

Lauren Patrice Lewis
Nicknames: Laur, Lo
Ambition: To become a vet.
Secret Ambition: To catch a
falling star.
Mom Dad ilu always. 3 Sis
ur the best, i love my grls-R;;
4 Ar's Mr Lo Sm Rm Mm Kl
<3. mdw & smr 06' lots of
mems. Lm & Sc thnx 4 alwaysl
bein there, uncle JAY ilu a &
4 e in my heart. GL class of
07!!

Meghan Renee Linck
Nicknames: Linck, Meg
Ambition: Communications
and broadcasting.
Secret Ambition: To live
happily-ever-after.
Thank u to my family n
friends 4 everything, I love u
all so much. "Never let go of
your dreams" jvilu.

(graduates
Daniel Llamoca
Nicknames: "D", monkey
ichi'rry blossom of ma lite)
Ambition: Plastic surgeon.
Secret Ambition: To marry
Nicole Scherzinger.
Memories from the 4 years
of playing PV Soccer. I had
fun in High School, Cris
Madd Mems, thanks Key for
being there.

Brian M. Lopez
Nicknames: Lopez, B-Lo,
Lope dogg, Mexican,
Mexicutioner, Fruit Lopes,
Papito
Ambition: To be a historian.
Shouts to BG SS AF SV DO
HPBJIPOOOKKFOB
GM ]S AA DR. sevngr hnt
06 rmbr 2 keep it real nd
rmbr TLS.

Patricia Lowhur
Nicknames: Pat, Patty,
Pattycake, Polo, P-tris
Ambition: Make lots of
money!
Secret Ambition: Travel
around the world for a year.
"The best memories are
ones you share with
friends." To the ppl who
have been there 4 me: I
love you all and thanks! < (

Jessica Loaiza
Nicknames: Jess, |essa
Ambition: Be successful and
find thai special someone.
Secret Ambition: Be in
Colombia.
great memories these 4 yrs.
gracias a mi marni papi and
my brother, los quiero
mucho. my BF4L tati
michael and D. ilys.

Ashley Megan Lowe
Nicknames: Ash, A. Lowe,
Louie Ambition: To
someday become a lawyer.
Secret Ambition: To go
through life with my head
held high, never looking
back & never falling down.
SeniorsOV MOM AND RON
ilu! Mom thanks for
everything ur the best! Brit
stay out of trouble! Allison
BF4L! BBALL ilugsm!

s

Christina Lu
Nicknames: LULU, ZHEN
ZHEN
Ambition: TRAVEL
AROUND THE WORLD.
Secret Ambition: TO FIND
MY HERO.
THANKS GUYS, GREAT
TIMES! NHS

Qraduates
John Magdziak

Jessica Lee Luciano
I Nicknames: Jess, Jessie,
Tattoo less
Ambition: To be a tattoo
I artist.
want to thank all my friends
I for being with me these last 4
years, you know who you
are. PV Field Hockey Goalie
07.

Nicknames: Magalagadiziak,
I The Ogradous One, The Son
Ambition: To give 100% in
everything I do.
I Secret Ambition: To be
Neptune, Cod of the Sea.
"Wake...From your sleep. The
I drying of your tears. Today
we escape." To my family and|
I friends thanks for everything.
NHS

Sarina Manganiello

Chantelle Mahadeo

Nickname: Sarine
I Ambition: To be a pre-school
or kindergarten teacher.
Live. Love. Laugh. Enjoy
every moment of it:)
Mommy, Daddy, Mario,
i lamie, Angie Thanks for
everything. Love you all<3.

Michelle Marie Maraldo

Melissa Marabondo
Nicknames: Meliss, Bondo
I Ambition: To live my life to
the fullest.
Secret Ambition: If I told then |
it wouldn't be a secret,
to my family-thanks 4 being
there..a3sm-bff4e...cuginadown since '99bff4e!.mybaby cashewMusm.7.21.06 till forever.

J

I Nicknames: Mich, Shellz,
Micrn, Twixxi, Mickey
Ambition: Myrtle!
Secret Ambition: Find a curt*
fur diabetes.
Family ILU good x's w/my
friends ilu ALL TTktLBjlDTjg
SFMPKG; Missuz; Cheering;
GREEN X ilugsm; Thanx 4
helping ME find THE real ME!
Bye PV!

•>•

»T<

Qraduates
Christian Marin
Nickname: Chris
Ambition: To lie a pro-soccer |
player.
Secret Ambition: To have my
own clothing line.
I want to thank my family and|
friends lor everything. My
best memory was 4 years of
varsity soccer - good luck
Class of 07.

Tanisha Markland
Nicknames: Poo-Poo, Nish
Ambition: I would like to be
successful in the purpose that
Cod has for my life.
Secret Ambition: To own my
own business in honor of my
late Grandmother Lola E.
Raymond.

\

Megan Markovski
Ambition: To become a
| successful school teacher.
Secret Ambition: Fulfill m\
| modeling career.
The Future belongs to those
who believe in the beauty of
their dreams.Thanx friends n
family for the unforgetable
mems.

Ryan William Martens
Ambition: Electrician.
Secret Ambition: To win the |
lottery and become a
niillionaire.
Track 4 yrs Morris County
Tech 2 yrs to all my friend/
thanx4all the good tynv
thanx to my family for being |
there.

Billy N. Maroulis
Nickname: Billy Burnz
Ambition: To be a cop.
Secret Ambition: NFL
superstar.
High school is now over. A
lot of good times. Shoutz to
my boys u no who u r.!
wanna thank my parents 4
evrything.

Kelly Mataya
Nicknames: Mataya,
Meet ay
Ambition: To be a
successful and known
fashion marketer.
Secret Ambition: To own
ihe St. Louis Cardinals!
Thanks for the good times
Love you Mom & Dad,
thanks for always supporting me.My friends made the
experience amazing |V94.

Qraduates
Matthew LJ. Mattioli

Danielle Mazzo

I Nicknames: Matt, Matty
Ambition: To become a
famous designer and open myj
own store.
The past 4 years were
[amazing and I have so many
memories. 1 want to thank
mommy tor everything and
my dad lor watching over me.l

Daniel R. McCormick
I Nickname: Danny
Ambition: To become CEO of I
m> ov\n business.
Secret Ambition: Keeping it
I secret.
Here's to dreams taking us all
I to the corners of our smiles,
to the shades of our laughter,
and to the most special places|
our hearts have ever known.
I Mom, Dad, Phil, & Michelle -|
: love vou! NHS

Gabriel Medina-Cuenca
Nickname: Gabe
Ambition: To never work and
be rich.
Secret Ambition: jugador de
tutbol.
Boca.sos lo mas grande de la
Argentina, mas grande que
las gashinas.VAMOSBOCA!
Also, shoutz to all my friends
and fam.

Corey Mclndoe
I Ambition: To be successful in |
lite.
I1 want 2 shout out to all my
I l>oys u no who u r & Good
luck to the rest of class of 07
IN been a fun 4 yrs 6/27/06.

Joseph Menedez
Nicknames: Joe, loey. The
Mexican
Ambition: To be successful.
Secret Ambition: To be in the
Air Force.
The Past 4 Years Have Been
Very Interesting, I Would Likel
2 Thank My Friends For That
Thanks 2 My Family For All
Of Your Support.

Qraduates
Christine Merheb
Ambition: To marry into a
wealthy family, and travel
the world.
Secret Ambition: Become
famous for just being
perfect.
Amazing Memories These
I'.iit four Years
Congratulations and Good
Luck Class of 07.

Jiray Miller

Tina Micali
Nicknames: Tina, Tina
Turner
Ambition: Pursue a career
in cosmetology.
Secret Ambition: Become a
spy for the FBI.
Congrats 07! IT HAS BEEN
FUN THX 2 MY FAMILY
SHOUT OUTS TO MY
FRIENDS CV EL ALCA IF SE
BYE PV THX 4
EVERYTHING!

Glen Howard Millner, Jr.
Ambition: Diesel
Technician.
Secret Ambition:
Stormlrooper.
Thanks Mom Dad Fal I
can't think of anything to
write so thanks again and
goodbye everyone.

Kevin Mirasol

A

Davide Mirra
Nicknames: Dave, Scoosh
Ambition: To open a
pizzeria with Devin D.
Secret Ambition: Wouldn't
you like to know.
Fam llu Friends I'll never
4get u thx 4 bein there let
the memories last 4ever
shout out to big C.

Qraduates
Mohamed S. Mohamed
Ambition: To become a
successful Pharmacist.
Secret Ambition: Become a
Professional Tennis Player.
1 can't believe how last these
great years have went by. I
hope the upcoming years are
as successful as these were.
NHS

Leonardo Morales
Nickname: Leo
I Thanks 2 my parents and my
bestfriends SC BK FR SS LL 4
helping me get through HS
Never 4get MDW05 and
61706!

xr-

Paola Motta
Nicknames: Pay, Lola, Minnie|
I Ambition: To exceed all
expectations.
Secret Ambition: To look at
life in an uncomplicated way.|
I will always cherish the
memories-never forget class
of 2007-ILY NRalCVyrCMag
| CLdlSCvmMLjlASnn 2MM
always in my heart.

Jason Moussab
I Nickname: lay
Ambition: Sports
1 Management.
I Secret Ambition: Broadcaster
for the NYMets.
n h x Mom Dad Al ]en Mike 4
1 the past 4 years had good
times with JC E| Cs |C TC AC
N| RM good luck to the class

of 2007!

Rosemarie Mourad
Nicknames: Rosie, Rose,
Rosemary, K4mb
Ambition: To own my own
restaraunt.
Secret Ambition: You r never
given a wish, without the
power to make it come true.
toAllMyGHsVrNzMmLIKlGc
AzSIToMyFamlLUTaUNgido
MissuMomNdadThnx4puttin
UpWitMelLoveYouslVickyl
couldntAsk4.iBetrFriend.

Jenna Munem
Nickname: "Mun"
Ambition: To become a preschool teacher.
Secret Ambition: To open up
my own daycaro.
"Live in the moment."

Qraduates
Patrick Murray
Nicknames: Murray, Pal
Ambition: To be successful
in liie.
Secret Ambition: To open
my own place "Murly's."
To my friends it's been a
great 4 years. To my family
thanks for everything.
PVFootballr50
PVBasketballsi 8/6/06.

Tyler Nash
Nicknames: TyTycash,
TyTy, Cash Money,
Nashville
Ambition: To play in the
NBA.
Shout out to everyone thats
been there 4 me RW |B NN
SL DD n anyl else I forgot
UNWURGL2 Bballteamn
class of 07!

Jonathan Nielsen
Nickname: Ion Nielsen
Ambition: To be a
firelighter.
Secret Ambition: To be a
Victoria's Secret Model.
Class of 2007 we did it now
shouts to LR MGIHTPESMH
NM to my parents thanks
for everything Maggie
3.26.06 Love you! Later.

Guidino Murro
Nicknames: |ude. Hey )ude,
|ude the Dude Ambition:
Become an animator and
work in the movies. Secret
Ambition: Operate a steam
locomotive.
I enjoyed doing lighting for
the plays and being part of
the fencing team. "Try not.
Do or do not, there is no

Nicole Nicosia
Ambition: To own a salon.
Secret Ambition: It's a
secret!
We dont remember the
days; we remember the
moments. Mom sis<3 Kacey
3.21.06 will forever be in
my heart I love you Ali.

Tara Nolan
Nicknames: Tar-Tar,
Napster, BabyJ2, Louise
Ambition: Move to Boston
i. become a first grade
teacher. Secret Ambition:
Own a cafe where local
bands could play.
Congrats n gl c/o 07! So
many good times wit my
friends luv u guys! Esp my
sis! Thanks 4 the support
from evervl! GL!

Qraduates
Daniel Nyman
Nicknames: Dan, Nyman
Ambition: To be a successful
sports marketer.
I Secret Ambition: To retire by
age 40.
I will never forget all the great I
I limes 1 had in high school.
Good luck to all of the
seniors in the class of 2007.

Lisa Okragly
Nickname: Lee
| Ambition: Professional
Dancer/Lawyer.
I Secret Ambition: To not be
| scared to go on the ferris^heel.
I ThanxNicDadMom
4Everything 2TheGirlsUWill
Always have a place in my
<3ukwur 2the rest of my
| friends thanx 4AGreat4yrs!
NHS

David Oniszk

Scott Orlando

Justin Ottino

Stephanie Nicole Oxley

Nicknames: Just; Ottino
Ambition: Math Teacher.
Secret Ambition: To be
successful and happy in life.
Spec thx 2fam. 2 all my
friends, track nd tennis buds
ur the best group Icud ask4
\ v r 4get the amazin mems
LIVE LIFE 2MAX. NHS

Nicknames: Stet, Nootch
Ambition: To be a Lakers
Girl.
Secret Ambition: To drive to
Africa with Kellie.
lots of mems from hs mom
dad + sis thnx4evrythng ily
RiiNsngirlsgrttimes kel-biff4e
;4(K 4yrshead good luck
seniors xo.

Qraduates
Alexis Paranto

Debbie Park
Nickname: Deb, DPark
Ambition: To become a
lashion designer.
Secret Ambition: Find
prince charming and live <i
fariy tale ending.
Congratulations Class Of
2007 !!

Nickname: Alex
Ambition: Autobody
technician.
Secret Ambition: fire
lighter.
Good luck class of 2007!!!
Good luck to all my friends
\C, my loser 1 13 06 Till
-U'ver I'm going to miss PV
ILU|G Good luck!

Stephanie Pascrell
Nickname: Steph
Ambition: To become an
orthodontist.
Secret Ambition: To marry
Zack Morris.
To all my friends thanks 4
everything esp AbAg Thanks
2 my family 4 being there 4
me Luv u Mom Dad +
IScootz WDV07. NHS

Neil Patel
Ambition: To play lacrosse
lor the Boston Cannons.
Secrel Ambition: "Live as ii
you were to die tomorrow.
Learn as if you were to live
forever."
To All My Friends and
Family, Thanks For Always
Being There For Me. Never
forget The Good
Times. ATW!
Seniors 07!

Mira Patel
Ambition: To be successful
and happy.
Secret Ambition: ...it's a
secret!
What lies behind us and
what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to what
lies within us. -Ralph Waldo
Emerson. NHS

Rebecca Julia Paulhus
Nickname: Becks, Paulhouse
Ambition: To travel the
world.
Secrel Ambition: To have
lunch at Ureka's Castle!
ILUKid! Thanks 4everything
Morn,Dad,&Meliss<3
"Life isn't about finding
yourself. It's about creating
yourself." SMILE! NHS

Joseph Paventa
Secret Ambition: Pro-Skater.
It was a good lour years and
my friends were the ones that
made them great.

Kvle Penna
Ambition: To make my first
million by 25.
Secret Ambition: To replace
Rush Limbaugh.
BAND.NEW ORLEANS + DC
TRIPS - TRACK, XC. VBALL.
SHOUT OUT TO ALL MY
FRIENDS, JOE, RYAN AND
MOM + DAD LOVE YOU
GUYS

Steven Perez
Nickname: Hazey K
Ambition: To be efficient,
stack millions in a short
period.
Secret Ambition: Be the 1st
black President shh!
WUZ REALLY GREATNESS
TO MY TEACHERS THAT
DOUBTED I MADE IT
HAHA! TO CAP I GOT BLUE
TO MY FAM N PV GOONS
ICKB FLY HI.

Joseph A. Pezzolla
Nicknames: Joe, Big P,
Sloppy Joe
Ambition: Police Officer.
Secret Ambition: Next PV
Disciplinarian.
We Made it... Shoutz 2
everyone - crazy times GL 2
My Bro I Never Thought This
Moment Would Come ...
Cheers Class of 07... I'm Out

Heather Philhower

Qradtiates
Justin Piccolo

Jamie Pier

Nickname: Pic
Ambition: Live life, be
happy.
Secrel Ambition: It I tell you
it's not a secret.
He who tries and fails mav
always try again, yet he
who never tries is destined
to always fail.

Patrick Pizzichetta
Nicknames: Pat, Pizz
Ambition: Graduate college
and IK? successful in life.
Secrel Ambition: Travel the
world and earn a living
snowboard ing.
Thanks lo my family - Mom,
Dad, My Friends for always
being there - never forget
the good times - PV Soccer
-4 yrs - My Boys, Girls -V34- NHS

Hannah Nichole Pludowski
Nickname: Hannah Banana
Ambition: To become a
successful and well-known
cosmetologist all around the '
world.
Secret Ambition: To marry
(rank Lero.
I want to thank my family 4
all Iheir support. My friends
MPFFJMJPKDDPeveryl
else insert initials here. ILY
GUYS! CL07.

Caitlin Elizabeth Platt
Nickname: Cait
Ambition: To succeed in
everything I do.
Secret Ambition: To do the
impossible.
4 yrs can't believe we are
done thanks 2 my teachers
Dad, Mom, John: I love you
guys so much, thank you for
everything. NHS

ft.

Jurgena Pogoni

Qraduates
Jacob Joseph Pohlman
I Nicknames: lake. Big Papi,
Porky
Ambition: To succeed in lite.
Secret Ambition: To live a
long and happy life.
MyDogsGoodTimeslKKBFFL
4yrsWrestling Mom Dad Jack
Family I Love You Thanks 4
Everything MDW 06-07
LakefestO6 DogHouse Fun
Times Evervi.

Anthony Polzella
Ambition: To be happy 100%
of my life.
Secret Ambition: Never look
back with regrets.
Pretty Reckless times we all
hod , Thanks to my friends
and family EH FS RJ Class of
0 7 ! Stay U p .

Joanne Porucznik
Nicknames: Jo, Jo]o
Secret Ambition: To travel
around the world.
Great Memories - tennis soph
vr. lunch art french triangle
much love to all my friends esp PL KD AL SH FH CC.
NHS

Alex Polanco
I Nickname: "Bill Nye the
Si ience Guy"
Ambition: To have "Dr."
attached to the front of my
name.
I Secret Ambition: To make a
house out of scrambled eggs.
I To everyone I had an
| awesome time with, rock on
I To everyone I hurt along the
w.iy: I'm sorry. To everyone
else getboogv !! NHS

Christie Lynn Porter
Nickname: Porsha
Ambition: To spend my days
boogyboarding in the
Oceans of Wildwood with
Yoder.
Secret Ambition: To keep the
lw.it of the *kazoo* going
.tr.mg.
Much love to my homies and
the family.lls been really real;
awe-some times<3 7/11
let the goodtimes roll... I

Archana Prasad
Nicknames: Urch, Chana
Ambition: Human Rights
Lawyer.
Secret Ambition: To pop out
as many as I can before I'm
.10.
We're done ! e'est la vie !
NHS

Qraduates
Melissa Pruestel
Nicknames: Mel, Woobie,
Murtle, Mimi beans
Ambition: Teacher.
Secret Ambition: To
Income rich!
The past 4 years have gone
by so quick. Good
times&mems here.Thanks 2
iiiv mom&sisters 4 ALWAYS
being there 4me AdklBffe!

Raymond R. Pulusejr.
Nicknames: RAY, RAYRAY,
CUBE
Ambition: To be successful.
anything I do.
Secret Ambition: To find a
cure.
4yrsBB3yrsr"B2yrsPINS
HANGINWlTMYBOYSHGElj
GJWCGOPOSUMGOOD™
ES LIVE LIFE 2 D A
FULLESTTHKS2MYFAM BE
SAFE A N D G O O D LUCK.

William Puglisi
Nickname: Will
Ambition: To own a media
editing business.
Secret Ambition: Olympic
Gold Medalist in Fencing.
I didn't know whether to be
funny or not, but I have
made my decision.
Unfortunately I have no
room left for my quote.

Einas Qaddoum
Nicknames: nana, nass
Ambition: To become a
pharmacist.
Secret Ambition: To live a
happy and successful Life.
DAD THANKS FOR ALL
YOUR LOVE AND
SUPPORT Teachers ThX For
YourheLpFRlendsURTlKbest. GOODLUCK CLASS
of 07.
\

Hermes Qose
Nicknames: Herm, Mr. Q
Ambition: Nurse.
Secret Ambition: To play in
a football team.
Than* 2 my Family n
friends 4 supporting me
throughout my PV career.
PV Football is ma 2nd
family. Payee 2 all The
Dogs of 07

Louis Racanelli
Nicknames: Lou, Sweet
Lou.
Ambition: To succeed in
lite.
Secret Ambition: To out
dance Michael Jackson.
My HighSchool years were
great. I wish the best to all
my Friends and hope to see
them again!

Qraduates
Ashley Rada

Ashley Mae Ragazzo
Nicknames: Ash, Pooks| Secret Ambition: To protect
I Lauren's fallen star.
Mom,l cudn't have done it
w.out u I'll always be your
monkeysoup I love you!
Seniors 07 I love you girls!

Nickname: Ash, Rada
Ambition: Accountant.
Secret Ambition: To play tor
the New York Mets.
MOM+DADurlilgirlalwys<3
THANKS:)ROC+BOBthebest
ITSALLUNOW4yrbball
+fhcptO6 COUNTYCHAMPS
05-06 Summer06
i<3myfriends DTS06mrBFF<3|

Eric Xavier Reed

Katherine Reealado
I Nickname: Negrita
Ambition: To go to college
and have a career.
Secret Ambition: To have a
hot husband with money chu
alreadii noe lol.
I wana give a shout 2 ma
gurlz lhanx 4 always bein£
der 4 me mi MON M@miz y
mi trikitona w/o yaz it wudnt
been dis fun.

I Ambition: To write a series of I
horror books.
Secret Ambition: To
accomplish a successful BSE.
If the doors of perception
were cleansed everything
would appear to man as it is,
infinite

John P. Reilly III
I Nickname: "Reilly"
THANK YOU TO MY
PARENTS FOR ALWAYS
| SUPPORTING ME. TO MY
FRIENDS YOU GUYS MADE
I MY FOUR YEARS GREAT
MEMS!

Danielle Rettino

-f

I Nickname: Yellie
Ambition: To save the world.
Secret Ambition: To be a rap
superstar.
Guaranteed lo blow your
mind.

Qraduates
Miles Richards
Ambition: To go to college.
Secret Ambition: To
become a teacher.
MAR SDC 4evr pee pee PV
Good times, Bad times.
Miss much.

Daniel C. Riley
Nickname: Dan
Ambition: Education.
Secret Ambition: Artist,
Author.
Thanks to all of my friends
and family for their love and |
support. Special thanks to
Ms.Camb, Mrs.Chelel, and
Mr.Frasche.

lrena Ristevski
Ambition: Monopolize the
N] club scene!!!
Secret Ambition: Keep the
kissy face alive!
"Forget regret or life is yours
to miss"
Mom.Dad.Steve.Baba.Dedo
• ilu - M y friends iluct2a
HALLEIUAH!!..

Mark Salvatore Rigj
Nickname: Riggi
Ambition: To be successful.
Secret Ambition: To be rich
and famous.
MEMORIES: Hangin out
with all my old friends and
meeting new ones. Good
luck class of 2007!! IT WAS
A BLAST!!

Toni Riolo
Nicknames: Tone Bone,
Toner, Tone Tone
Ambition: To become a
Speech Therapist.
Secret Ambition: Open a
Night Club.
Theres one thing I'll never
forget, all the late nights &
parties at the house &
having nighbors hatin us the
next day!

Anthony Rivera

(graduates
Gino Rocco
Nicknames: G, G-Roc
Ambition: To become an

attorney.
Secret Ambition: To make life
count and be happy.
I'd like to thank my family
and friends. I love you all so
much and wish for many
more great limes in our
lulure. NHS

Jimmy Rosa
Nicknames: Jimbo, Jim, The
limmy Rosa
Ambition: Police Officer.
Secret Ambition: Professional I
Deer Hunter.
Thanks to all my friends and
family for a great 4 years, and I
a special thanks to my mom
jnd pop for always being
there.

Yenesi Rosario
Nicknames: Henny, Jen
Ambition: Graduate college,
be successful.
I want to wish everyone good |
luck. To all my ladies, Im
going to miss you guys. Keep
in touch and have fun in
college!

Marisa Romeo
j Nickname: Romes
Ambition: To become *a
pediatric dentist.
Secret Ambition: To own the
word "mer" with Lauren!
UyrvbbalUsballBFFE
w/KSCM Good Times w/my
guys + girlsDad MomLaur
DanielleTom-l LOVE YOU
thanx4everythng<3! ar-dtsO6.
Rvan9.23.O6<3. NHS

Natiah C. Rosario
Nicknames: Tia, T-booger
Ambition: To become a
recording artist and win a
grammy.
Secret Ambition: To have a
hula hoop contest with
Beyonce.
I have grown so muchThanx
to all of the great people in
my lifeAnd I thankGod 4 you
all.WatchouMthisDIVA!

Armani Ross
Nicknames: Ross, Armani
Ambition: Paid in full.
Secret Ambition: Real
Estate.
Coming of Age
Saints & Giants.

2007

Qraduates
Christopher Rosso
Nicknames: Chris, "Rosso"
Ambition: Military, Law
Enforcement, Firefighting &
EMS.
Secret Ambition: FBI agent
4yrs CICLub 1 yr X-Team
4yrs skiclub BFF-JYSF)CKK
Friends 4ever & Every 1 Else
Gma & Gpa Mom Dad
Cina Dana Thnx 4
Everything ILU.

Annamarie R. Russo

James Roy
Ambition: To be a Paterson
Firefighter.
Secret Ambition: I want to
learn to Fly.
I will always remember the
good times I had in P.V.
Those four years went fast.
Never Forget Boston 02!

Alessandro Sachser

Nicknames: Anna, Roos,
Roosi, Pook
Ambition: Early Elementary
School Teacher.
Secret Ambition: To beal
Colin in the circle game.
To my friends: cherish all
the mems<3 Pie my best
aaf- Mom&Dad thx 4
everything, ti amo! Seniors
07 these are (he best days of
our lives.

Rami Salim
Nickname: Rami Salami
Ambition: To be a
successful lawyer.
Secret Ambition: To be a
professional quarterback for
the St. Louis Rams.
I will always remember the
good times with my friends
•"id the times I did my
projects the night before
they were due. NHS

Christian Sanchez

1

Qmduates
Lorena Sanchez

Elizabeth Mary Sanchirico
I Nickname: Liz
I Ambition: To write a
I bestseller.
Secrel Ambition: To paint the]
entire world light blue.
"Dream as if you'll live
forever, live as if you'll die
today," Thanks lo my friends
tor all the great memories.

Jesse Santo
I Nicknames: G, opposum
Ambition: To play Major
League baseball.
Secret Ambition: To figure
out what's wrong with Ray.
UyrsBB MyboysCSDACAJNJC
MY brothers
CG|WCUBE@MM Thanks to
my Mom Dad Grandma 4
everything Good luck to
every one AND be safe

Courtney Lynn Schopperth
I Nickname: Court
Ambition: Child Psychologist. |
Secret Ambition: To always
have something to smile
about.
Mom Dad Kris TY 4
everything LY 2 my friends TY|
4 the gr8 mems LYL
Cheering Capt
White Chief-WS2K7
-WX couldn't get ne better
PM8.6.06LY NHS

Anthony Scalera
| Nicknames: Tony Bloomfield,
MR.1500, The Fire Hydrant
I Ambition: Police Officer.
Secret Ambition: To always
keep the scene alive in the
dog house.
PV FootBall04-06 LakefestOG
Dog House MDW 06-07
always .1 Day Late and a
Dollar Short "Dogs of 07"
[STOPS

Fred E. Sesso
! Nickname: DERF OSSES
I Ambition: To be successful at
whatever I do in life.
Secret Ambition: To own my
own car customization shop.
Thanks to my family and
friends 4 the great times. 4
DD2, MDW05,MDW06. My
Boys EH MS NG RD R) AP la
GF MM )Y No Doubt.

Qraduates
Kushal S. Shah
Nicknames: Koooosh,
Lahsuk, K-Shah, Air India
Ambition: To have a happy,
successful life.
Secret Ambition: To be the
next Kelly Clarkson.
Good Luck class of 2007!
High School was fun; I had
an awesome time, a lot of
memories. I'm going to miss
it. vive polio.

Katherine Shin
Ambition: To be a doctor
of life,
'Twere odd I fear a thing OF
resurrection? Is the east
Afraid to trust the morn with
her fastidious forehead? As
soon impeach my crown.
NHS

Daniel Sivik
Nickname: Sivik
Ambition: To be a teacher.
Don't die for your dream
because some dreams aren't
worth dying for.
PV Hockey 2003-2007

Zachary M. Shark
Nickname: Zack
Ambition: To become a
fireman.
Secret Ambition: To fly a
plane.
Great Times With all my
friends. Summer06 Best
Ever YkwYA. V-24JCBPinC Great Mems.
PVBBall Great Times. Good
Luck.

Adelina Sisti
Nicknames: Lina, Adey
Ambition: To work in the
city.
Secret Ambition: To drive a
tram car.
The past 4 years have been
the best w/the best of
friends and greatest
memories! Couldn't have
done it w/o Mom and dad!

Evan Smith
Ambition: Pro Drummer.
Secret Ambition: To
become a Pokemon master.
I want to thank all my
teachers and Friends who
made this the best time in
my life. PV Theater PV Band |
special thanks to Mom and
Dad and Ms.Shue PV2007.

Qmduates
Lauren Smith
I Nickname: Laur
Ambition: To become a
successful leader for the
future!
I Secret Ambition: To find true
love!
(Special thnx 2 all friends n
teachers! l<3u all past 4yrsCood Times Thnx Mom N
Karen XOX TQM Best of luck |
class 07.

Penelope Anne Solis
I Nickname: Penny
Ambition: To be an
International Humanitarian.
Secret Ambition: To restore
confidence in the human racel
by ridding the world of
poverty and life threatening
conditions.
To All My Family And
Friends, Thank You For Your
Support. Congratulations
Class of 2007! ATW!

Michael Brandon Spadafora
' Nickname: Spats
I Ambition: To be the next
j David Blaine.
Secret Ambition: To rob a
homerun going over the
Green Monster.
| Thanks Mom, Dad, & Tom
for being there for me &
I thanks to my friends
(T,D,M,Ry,P). Impossible is
nothing {2004 RED SOX).

Thomas James Smith
Nickname: Smitty
Ambition: To be a film-"
maker.
Secret Ambition: To be the
second honest politician.
-timedate-RCBS[my bros.RrRbMcGfl Never side
against the family<3Mom
Dad Dave Gram&Gramps
and Cosmo. NHS

Michael A. Souza
Nickname: Mike
Ambition: To have a great job|
and make a lot of money.
Secret Ambition: To be the
| fastest man in the world.
Four years at PV have gone
I by so fast I will never forget
all the good times Shout out
PV Track 07 we hold it down.I

Phillip Spaventa
I Nickname: Phil
Ambition: To graduate
college and have a successful
career.
Secret Ambition: To become
| a sports commentator.
"if you can imagine it, you
I can achieve it. If you can
dream it, you can become it." |
NHS

Qraduates
Chris Stacy
Nickname: Trace
Ambition: To become
wealthy and successful.
Secret Ambition: 175.
Great 4 years at PV. Fun
Times and Crazy memories.
Good Luck To every 1 after
HS. NJ-Good luck in
college Love You.

Christopher Stuart
Nicknames: Chris, Stuart,
Stuwie
Ambition: FBI.
Secret Ambition: It's a
secret, shhh...
2 all my friends it was a
great 4yrs. AntandClaudio
you guys are awesome. To
my baby cashew ilusm babe
7.21.06 till 4e. NHS

Robert John Tierney
Nickname: Tierney
Ambition: Hockey
Broadcaster.
Its over, good Times, PV Ice
Hockey, Got 2 Luv it, 2ma
friends, T-bird, Randizzle,
Da team, nd tons more, pee
out 4 good.

Michelle Rose Stark
Nickname: Mishy
Ambition: To be rich!
Secret Ambition: To follow
my dreams and to have it
all.
|EN S4L ILL) S4 BANGIN
TYMZ XOX YAbf4l SO&KU
XOX MDW050607 NVR
4GET tHe MeMZ MOM
DAD ILU GRAM
TY4EVERYTHING ILOVEU!

Frank Tafaro
Nicknames: Tank, Officer
Frank, Josh
Ambition: To be successful
in life, or to bean
electrician.
Secret Ambition: To be
better than the person better
than me.
Good Times with all my
friends. Shout out to my
friends-Dre, Stef,
Hermes,Ray, Pedro,Rock.

Nicolas Trabucco
Nickname: Nick
Ambition: To be successful.
Secret Ambition: To play
lacrose in college.
TO ALL MY FAMILY AND
FRIENDS THANKS FOR
ALL YOU HELP AND
SUPPORT SENIORS 07.

Qraduates
Adam Tsatsos

Kellie Marie Upritchard
Nicknames: Kel, Smells
Ambition: To be a
Psychologist.
Secret Ambition: To drive to
Africa with Stef.
Lots of HS memories mom
and dad thanks 4 everything
friends-crazy nights Stef ur
my hero bf4e wxheadO7 gl
Seniors

Dustin Kenneth Urgo
I Nicknames: Dusty.Dust, Urgol
Ambition: To live a successful!
& exciting life & to be happy
with all choices I make.
Secret Ambition: To feel the
thrill of hitting a walk-off homer in Yankee Stadium against the Sox. Thankx to my
family for always being there
tor me Nvr forget my friends
& all the memories we made
V 24 Hammers.

Anthony Vacante
I Nickname: VaCant.
Ambition: To become a
design engineer.
Secret Ambition: To become
a comedian.
Losing all hope is freedom...

Maya Uzelac
I Ambition: To become a
lawyer.
Secret Ambition: to be a
rapper like 2pac!
| One day we 'II say hello
and wish we never waved
I goodbyeTo all my friends
and family thanks for
always being there
I LUVU! NHS

Tanya Vaitsenak

Qmduates
Daniel Francis VanDyke
Nicknames: Dukes, Dutch,
D, Lt., Dan
Ambition: Architect.
Secret Ambition: Yankees
Season Tickets 4 life.
Thanks Mom, Dad,
Doug.CoodTimes
-T,M,RY,MB.TheTruck.TBowl.Ma II, Movies, Shore06.
Flags. Baseball, Varsity
Bowling-The Team.

Jaclyn Anne VanKerschaver
Nicknames: Jackie, Jack,
lax, jackadoo
Ambition: To become a
dentist.
Secret Ambition: To be a
coyote at Coyote Ugly.
To all my family and friends
ily thanks for everything
Seniors 07 so many
memories ML bff KM bff94
[F ilysm. NHS

Raffaele Verde

Collette Vassallo
Nickname: Colita
Ambition: To have a career.
Secret Ambition: To have lots
of money.
Tnxs 2 my parents sergio 4 all
the support. Love you. much
<3 2 my ladyz NYP. Best of
luck 2 all! 143 Aaron

Nickname: Ralph
Ambition: To contribute to
society and make a
difference.
Secret Ambition: To write a
best-selling novel.
History will be kind to me
for I intend to write it.
- Winston Chruchill
Thank you all for the
memories. NHS

Steven Vitale
Nickname: Stv
Ambition: To build the
world's largest roller
coaster.
Secret Ambition: Pro Skater.
It was an OK four years.
Memories- sophomore year
lunch, and the scary hunl of
061R.I.P. 626) Good luck to
my friends.

Carmen Vivas
Ambition: To be successful
and always enjoy what I'm
doing.
Secret Ambition: To make
life and the world fair,
want 2 thank GOD&
myFamily 4Everything.2my
Friends TMLBCAVAILE
thanks 4all The great
memories we shared!

Qraduates
Edward John VonBargen
I Nicknames: E), Juice
Ambition: To become a high
school teacher and coach.
I Secret Ambition: To Lock it
Up.
I All4YearsAtPVWereGreatTha
nKsToAllMyFriendsFootballw
asFunCrazyTimeswithTheGuyl
sTha n ksToMom/Dad ForHelpi
ngMeth rough PVDog4L

Michael John Warnet
I Nicknames: Warnet the
Hornet, Tweeter
Ambition: To play football on ]
a higher level.
Secret Ambition: To become
[a lawyer.
[ Best time of my high school
career was time spent with
the football team. Dogsof'07|
baby!

Randy Weems
I Nicknames: Weens, Weeney
Ambition: Chiropractor.
| Secret Ambition: Dance on
, Broadway play R.A.T.S.
want to shotput all my boys
I good luck to class of 07
remember me as I'll
remember you more than the
name above PCE.

Andrea Lynn Wagoner
I Nickname: Drea
Ambition: Elementary school
teacher.
Secret Ambition: To be a
dancer in Missy Elliot's hiphop video.
MomDadAshCait Thanx 4
everything Luvu!
Crampy-My«lFanlLU
ZaleskiBoys=myBros
MATTURMYLIFEILU4EEiLSKK|
AtCsAbBFFL 4yrVsoccer

Emilia Jane Watson
Nickname: Meelz
I Ambition: Fashion market
and management.
Secret Ambition: To front a
| political punk band.
it hit me
i got
everything
i need.

Casandra Welnitz
I Ambition: Travel to every
country in Europe.
Secret Ambition: To be a
guest on the Oprah Winfrey
Show.
All good things come to an
end, but I wouldn't want it to
end with any other people or
be at any other time. NHS

Qiwduates
Laura Lynn Werner
Nicknames: Double L, La La |
La, Lollipop
Ambition: To find a cure for

cancer.
Secret Ambition: To own an |
elephant.
HS went too fastlFun times
w/friends teamates &
clubs.Thanks to everyl for
your support.Good luck and \
keep in touch! NHS

fir*

Anthony Wintermute

Nicknames: Jackie, Jack
Ambition: Teacher's Aide.
Secret Ambition: Travel
around the world.
4 Years of Color Guard
Thanks to all my Family and
Friends Mom Dad Babcie
MSBFSAISN] IRCSDU
ICMFAGAKMPOF.

Mira Yazigi
Ambition: To be a doctor.
Secret Ambition: To create
my own happily ever after.
HS is only the 1 st step we
take. Thanks to all my
friends for being there for
me. Thanks to my
family for giving me the
strength to continue! NHS

Nickname: Winter
Ambition: Athletic Strength
Coach.
Secret Ambition: NHL
Hockey Player.
WILL REMEMBER ICE
HOCKEY WITH
RDRTDDBPEHMZSCSWOS
A2GE THANKS TO
TEACHERS AND COACHES
LOVE )C IM OUT PEACE.

Elizabeth Rose Yoder
Nicknames: Yoder, Beth
Ambition: To sell my
seashells on the beach with
Porter.
Secret Ambition: To reunite
ihe Spice Girls with Kath.
good times, good times...
momdadkdtinnie i love you!
d2sgb ilugirls <3 deanne is
M2f2! bethyoder over and
out., peace & love. NHS

Jacqueline Anne White

Jon Yuhas
Nickname: Yuhas
Well I just want to say good
luck to everybody and have
fun!

\

Qraduates
Margarita Zhukov

Everth Zavala
Nickname: Ev
Ambition; Major in Business
Administration.
Secret Ambition: Co to
japan.
How deep can you drill into a|
man's soul, when the only
thing to fill it with is a lie.

Nickname: Margo
Ambition: First female
Combatant Commander
ot US European Command.
Secret Ambition:
To 'DEFY GRAVITY".
Destiny is a choice. Live
to challenge your potential.
Discover how people eat in
Heaven. My friends: Live,
Laugh, find Happiness! NHS

Amanda R. Zliceski
Nicknames: Pandie, Nam
Nam, Baby s i , Ski, Angel
Ambition: To have fun in
everything I do and be happy.
Secret Ambition: To be an
actress in a horror movie.
Thnx 4 the good times! Ty 2
my family & friends 4 ur love
& support -A3SM- Mom Dae
Kristen My CT sis I LOVE
YOU ALL!

Amanda Abedrabbo
Marwa Abushamma
Vincent Alessio
Luisio Barboza
Cristina Bohning
Alexander Carnemolla
Andrew Casciano
Murat Cecen

Massimo DiSanti
Eda Erdogan
Michael Foschini
Amanda Gonzalez
Maureen Huby
Bekir Kansay
Andrew Levine
Adrian Lopez
Shaikh Rashid Mahmood

Luis Mayanga
Mario Mlinoric
Enzo Ramirez
Tyler Salviano
Steve Sanchez
Francisco Torres
Steven Wojnicz
Majdeddin Ziadat
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Seniors in the Class of 2007
Experience, Spend or Expend:
70 moments of passing the
SENIOR TRAPITION
to the current junior clas

i
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Allison Altawura

Alan Van Antwerp

You Say Beet Frtende,

..It Means Friends

Frfends
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Best Friends...
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Sports

i

Football

Coaches: David Murphy, Samue!
Yodice, Angelo DeSalvo, Robert
Breschard, Christopher Canning,
Joseph Auteri, Keith Wright,
Demetrick Williams

"Go
Ahead,
UnderEstimate
Us!"

Captains: Jonathan Coral, Lorenzo Brancatcio,
William Carolan, Thomas Coyle, Philip Deritis

Seniors: Michael Warnet, Edward
VonBargen, Billy Carolan, Brian Duva,
Matthew Macaluso, Joshua Brito, Patrick
Murray, Lorenzo Brancaccio, Philip Deritis,
Dave Oniszk,Tony Scalera, Hermes Qose,
Jonathan Coral, Damian Dilorio , Devin
Dilorio, Thomas Coyle, Aditya Adiputra

i

Fall Cheerieadrng

TV
You
Know"

Seniors: Christina Hurghardt
Allison Cosgrave, Christina
Furfaro, Christie Porter, &
Courtney Schopperth

Aciwsors: Gina Testa, Kathleen
Dellanno, and Stefanie Rubino

Captains: Allison Cosgrave and
Courtney Schopperth

Dance Team and Color Guard

"Dance is the only
art of which we
ourselves are the
stuff of which it is
made."
-Ted Shawn
Advisor: Corine Czepiel

Senior: Jackie White

"Congrats on all of
your hard work and
dedication."
- Corine Czepiel

Marching Band

"It's a new year and a
new staff so it will take
time getting used to
some things, but it will
be a great season. The
band loves the music,
and they are working
extremely hard to strive
for the highest level
they can reach."
- Michael DeLuccia

Band Director:
Michael DeLuccia

Girls' Volt

Coach: Bill Robertazzi

Seniors / Captains:(Top to bottom) Maria
Burghardt, Kathleen Keating, Rebecca Paulhus,
Samantha Ament & Annamarie Russo

"Because of the increased interest
and playing experience we are
looking to take this program to the
next level in the next few years."
- Jim Camb

in

Field ttockeu

Coaches:
Cheryl Grande
and Lori Demsey

P.V.F.H.
Never
Underestimate
The
Strength!
N.U.T.S.
Captains: Ashley Rada and
Ashley Conti

Seniors: Erin Gloor, Alison Abene,
Kelly Mataya, Nicole Dahdah,
Jessica Luciano, Ashley Rada, and
Ashley Conti

Cross Countru

Coach: Pat Keating

Caplains: Timothy Harris
Caitlin Platt, Dale VanEss
and Nick Roman
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Girls' Tennis

Coaches: Anthony Ottino
and Kristen Casale
Trainer: Carla Ruaya

Captain: Gina Clough

Seniors: Adelina Sisti,
Stephanie Hazapis, Joanne
Porucznik, Mira Patel, and
Gina Clough

The coaching staff has built a girls
tennis program with young women
who understood that getting a quality
education had to be their first goal,
followed by developing a team that
could compete with pride for their
school and in themselves. The girls
achieved their Teams goals, but much
more importantly they've built
confidence, strengths and skills that
will serve them throughout their lives.
And that makes me the proudest girls'
tennis coach in the Northern Hills
Conference.
Thank you, Team. - Mr. Ottino

Cumnastics

Coaches:
Jenai Agosta and
Carrie Ingraham
\

Between the rips, bruises, sprains,
twisted ankles, broken bones and
back problems... we actually made
it out alive. Every day we defied
gravity. Doing the unthinkable,
gymnasts raise the bar. With a
season high score of a 104.45,
failure was not in our vocabulary.
No single athlete can achieve
success without the support of a
team. We are one another's
strength; sacrifice and love for the
sport keeps us together.
-Jenai Agosta

16

Captains: Cassie Lira, Kelly
Upritchard, Melanie Bronstein, and
Margo Zhukov

Seniors: Melanie Bronstein,
Stephanie Oxley, Margo Zhukov,
Kelly Upritchard,
and Meghan Linck

1

Girls Soccer

Coaches:
Jennifer Shue and
Thomas Deeney

"The girls showed
improvement
throughout the
season and played
with an excellent
attitude."
-Thomas Deeney
Captain: Drea Wagoner

Seniors: Laura Werner, Courtney
Charatsaris, Drea Wagoner, Emilia Intili,
and Kristina Handal

Boas' Soccer
Coaches: Richard
Costa and Marc
Salvatore

Captains: Christian Marin, Patrick
Pizzichetta, and Kenny Jimenez

Girls' Basketball

Coaches: Mike
Moussab, Marc
Salvatore, and
Mike Couden

The Girls' Basketball team
had quite an impressive
year. The Hornets had an
exciting home victory in
the County Tournament
agaiast Hawthorne. They
also qualified tor the state
tournament, opening eyes
with a respectable record.

Seniors: Ashley Rada, Kelly Malaya,
Beth Yoder, Ashley Lowe, Anna Russo,
and Marisa Romeo

Captains: Beth Yoder and Marisa
Romeo

Boas' Basketball
it

t
•f

Coaches:
Kyle Daniw,
Rob Carcich,
and Sean Brock

.1 /
"You can measure height, weight, and
number of rebounds but you can't
measure heart." - Rob Carcich
1st Passaic Valley team in history of the
school to win a sectional title.
1st Passaic Valley team since 1979 to win
any title (league, county, state).
1 st Passaic County team in the history of the
NJSIAA tournament (since 1924) to advance
to the Group 3 title game.
1st Group 3 team from North, Section 1 to
advance to thte title game since 1989.
North Jersey Team of the Year
State Sectional Champions

Captains: Jon Coral, Joey Castro,
Damian Dilorio, and Tyler Nash

Seniors: Jon Coral, Vinny Corbo,
Tyler Nash, Zack Shark, George
Abyad, Damian Dilorio, Pat Murray,
Anthony Casper, and Joey Castro

b

Winter Cheerleading

Senior: Adelina Sisti

Coaches: Gina Testa and
Abbie O1 Conner

Bowling

Seniors: Michael Warnet, Daniel Van Dyke,
Daniel Sivik, Brian Gibbs, Ray Puluse, Joseph
Civitello, Samuele Colon, Linda DePope,
Jessica Calzaretta, Joseph Menendez (not
Pictured), and John Magdziak (not pictured).

This year's team was loaded
with seniors. Individual
averages changed daily
enabling many different
players to start on different
days. First year senior Dan
Sivik led the team with the
highest average of 198. Four
year letter winners Joe
Civitello, Jessica Calzaretta,
and Dan Van Dyke will be
missed. Seniors Sam Colon,
Linda DePope, Brian Gibbs,
John Magdziak, Joe
Menendez, Ray Puluse, and
Mike Warnet gave stability to
the team and a solid season.

Coach: Mr. Ariola
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Indoor Track

Seniors/Captains:
Steve Claudio, Ashley
Conti (not pictured),
David Colon, Tim
Harris, Caitilin Platt,
and Mike Souza

Coaches: Mr. Johnson
and Mr. Cappello
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Fcndng

Captains: Julie Anne DeSalvo
and Michael Albano

Seniors: Michael Albano,
Will Puglisi, Felicia Heinis
and Kataiina Escobar

Coaihes: Mr. )ohn Howard
and Mr.Tim Donnelly

"We have an excellent
group of fencers this
year. The team is
looking forward to
rising to the challenge
of improving upon last
year's record."
- Mr. Donnelly

Ice ttockeu

Seniors: Steve
Wojnicz, Eddie
Haefeli, Anthony
Wintermute, &
Roger DiAngelis

Captains: Roger DiAngehs,
Eddie Haefeli, and Matt Zaleski

Head Coach Taylor Berkowitz

Wrestling

Coaches:
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Zarra,
Mr. Kapral,
and Mr. lobst

Committed to striving toward
excellence, Passaic Valley's
wrestling team has
competitively faced state-wide
teams during the winter
season with tenacity and a
fighting spirit. This season, the
wrestlers won 1 st in the
Passaic County tournament
and 2nd in the district. The
coaches hope the team will
continue to improve next
year, although five first-rate
seniors will graduate in June.

Captain: Louis Racanelli

Seniors: Randy Weems, Louis
Racanelli, Jake Pohlman, and Yamiz
Bachkhaz (Not pictured: Brian Duva)

Coif

Coaches: Cathy Marquis & Frank
Ariola
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•Changes in lostens deadlines and proofing procedures necessitate the u*e
of pictures from the previous spring season.

Spring Track

"Run for fun,
train to win" Coach Johnson
Co.it.lit">: Pat Keating, Bill
Johnson, A.J. Tesoriero,
Angelina Bickle, Al Cappello
and Kvle Danivv

R g
in lostens deadlines and proofing procedures necessitate the us
P'ctures from the previous spring season.

Softball

Coaches: Marc
Salvatore and
Chris Canning
(Not pictured) Erin
McNeill

The Hornets are looking
to return to the County
Finals this year, yet
come home with a
victory! The Hornets
have high expectations
and are very optimistic
that they will have a
successful season.
Seniors: )enna Munem, Christina Kay,
Beth Yoder, Jessica Calzaretta,
Marisa Romeo, and Rebecca Paulhus
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'Changes in Jostens deadlines and proofing procedtures necessitate the use of action
picture's from the previous spring season.

Baseball

The 2007 baseball season is filled with high
expectations. With a host of returning lettermen and a
total of ten seniors the Hornets should be one of the
top teams in the area. Jesse Santo and Ray Puluse, two
all state players from last season, return to once again
lead the Hornets potent offense. Last year the Hornets
hit 29 home runs and with most of last year's team
returning those numbers should only improve.
Pitching should be strong as well for the Hornets. All
the members of this year's rotation have varsity
experience and they have been working extremely
hard all off season. Along with the goals of county and
state championships the Hornets are trying to get
Coach Mazzo his 200th career win. The season opens
with rival DePaul and shouldn't finish until the
Hornets can add a title to the baseball banner.
Coaches; John Mazzo, Sean Brock,
Vic Mesce, and John Pelosi

Seniors: Edward vonBargen, Jon Coral, Damian Dilorio, Ray Puluse,
Matthew Carlson, Jesse Santo, Jimmy Camb, Chris Stacy, Thomas Coyle,
and Matthew Macaluso
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Changes in Jostens deadlines and proofing procedures necessitate the use of action pictures
from the previous spring season.

Boqs' Tennis
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• Changes in Jostens deadlines and proofing procedures necessitate the use '
pictures from the previous spring season.

Sous' Volleqbal)

Coaches: Bill Robertazzi
and Tom Deeney

Seniors: Anthony Ficarra, Michael Hrehovcik, Joe Altomonte,
Joe Civitello, Matt Billig, Dan Sivik, Ralph Verde and Eric Reed
141

Underclassmen

Officers
President:
Rebekka Brown
Vice President:
Sushanth
Bhaskarabhatla
Treasurer:
Richard
Dellanno
Advisors for the Class of
2008: Ms. Mulcahy & Ms.
Laky

Secretary:
Kyle Larson
Historian:
Rebecca
Dubowchik
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Officers
President:
Patrick Fiero
Vice President:
Frank Giardina
Treasurer:
Joseph
Parlegreco
Secretary:
Gerry Evans
Historian:

Kelly
Krautheim
148

Advisors for the Class of 2009
Ms. Czepiel & Ms. O'Connor

Fnesdimevt
Officers
President:
Matthew Coiro
Vice President:
Nina Costa
Treasurer:
Michael
Vecchione
Advisors for the Class of 2010
Ms. Luchejko & Mr. Wojcik

Secretary:
Nicole Niland
Historian:
Danielle
Dellanno
149

FACULTY

BOARD OF EDUCATION
•J

-E3D

The Passaic Valley Board of Education with members of the Student Senate standing l-r: Mr. Joseph Puglisi, Mr. Robert DeBiock, Mr. Ray Reddin Jr, Vice
President Mr. Joesph Appio, Dr. Viktor Joganow, President Mr. Carlo Spinella,
Mr. William Depsee, Mr. Paul Gerber, Mr. Eugene Ridgeway, Richard Greco;
seated l-r: Mrs. Laura Van Winkle, Mrs. Joanne Giandoso, Maria Burghardt,
Courtney Charatsaris, Young Jin Park.

Dr. Viktor Joganovv
Superintendent

Mr. John Wallace
Principal

Dear Members of the Class of 2007:
Mr. Charles E.A. Walton, then the President of the Regional Board of Education
and the educational and inspirational architect behind the construction of Passaic Valley
High School in 1940 (Walton Field is named after this man) said. "No community has
ever been proud of its cheap school buildings... a school building needs to be well built,
of the best materials, should be well planned to meet the needs of a modern school system
and be attractive inside and out for all to stand out as an indication of intelligence,
refinement and progressiveness of the community in which it is located. "
Since opening its doors over sixty years ago, Passaic Valley Regional High
School has been committed to providing its students with the very best in instructional
and co-curricular materials in an effort to prepare those students for life beyond its halls.
Even as our rapidly changing society is influenced by many factors including,
technological innovations, creative marketing strategies through the mass media, national
political trends, and the globalization of our economy, the district has maintained its
obligation to prepare its students for the future.
Members of the Class of 2007, we trust that you have taken full advantage of all
the opportunities made available to you during your tenure at PV and we wish you great
success in all of your future endeavors. Congratulations]
Remember the Pride in the "Green and White!"
Respectfully,

Viktor J. Joganow. Ed.D.
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Matthew Conforth, MA
Director of Educational Technology

Paul Gerber, BS
Business Administrator

Michael Paternoster, MA
Director of Special Services

Mariaelena Perosi, MA, M. Ed.
Head of Guidance Services

Tim Platt
Supervisor of Building and Grounds
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Nick Sauter, MA
Assistant Principal/Athletics and Activities

Dave Settembre, MA
Assistant Principal/Discipline

Richard Marion, M.Ed, MA

Jennifer Shue, MA

Danielle Vigilante, M.Ed
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Frank Ariola, MA
Technology
Jenai Agosta, BA
Special Education

Caren Atamian, MA
English, Theater

Taylor Berkowitz, BA
History
Deborah Benvenuti, BA
Guidance

Angelina Bickle, BA
Science
Kathleen Bethold, BA
English

Sean Brock, BE
Permanent Sub
Robet Block, M.Ed
History
Department Head

lames C.imb
Aide
(aclyn Camb, BA
World Language

Robert Carcich, MA
Mathematics
Alfred Cappello, BS
Physical Education

Sue Clinton, Ph.D
English
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Michelle Blanchfield, BS
Science

Sheryl Brown, BA
Mathematics

Christopher Canning, BA
Special Education

Barry Blecher, MA
Mathematics

Ellen Brumback
English

Lillian Canova
Aide

EnnilyCid, BA
Mathematics

Joseph Auteri, BA, BS
Business and Technology

Nancy Ariola,
Student Activities

lennifer Chelel, BA
Art
Kristen Casale, BA
Mathematics

Laurel Corsini, MA
Special Education
Nelson Colon
History

Mary Lou Bednarski, MA
English
Department Head

Richard Costa, BS
Physical Education
Rose Ann Cortese
Board Secretary

I TACULTY FACULTY FACULTY

Michael Couden, BA
Physical Education
Virginia Cubillan, MAT
World Language

Edward Costello, MA
Science

Mike Davidson, MBA
Science

Corine Czepiel, BA
Art

Lori Dearani
Attendance Office
Secretary

I'

Thomas Deeney, BA
History

^g^^^^^^^^^^^l

Michael DeLuccia, BA
Music

Timothy Donnelly, MEd
History
Anna Marie Dolce, BA
World Language

Mary Ehret, MA
Child Study Team
Debra Dross, MS
Athletic Trainer

Michael Gordon, BS
Mathematics

Nancy Garolalo, MA
English

Joyce Guide, BA
Home Economics
Cheryl Grande, MA
Physical Education

I

Arunna Ghdl'i, MS
Mathematics

Rossano Garua, MA
Child Study Team
Raymond Frasche, BS
Music

lames Ferretti, MA
Special Education

Lori Demsey, BA
Art/Business

Xi.

let'trey Francisco, BA
History'

Billy Goodman, MS
Science

Michael D'Amico, BA
History

Kathleen Dellanno, MA
English

Angelo DeSalvo, BA
History
Judith DeRosa, MA
English

KyleDaniw, BA
History

Darcy Hall, MA
English

Nancy Helbourg, MA
Mathematics
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Carolyn Ingraham, BA
Art
John Howard, MS
Science

Richeall Kennedy, MA
Science

Christopher km:} B-\
Aid

Ed lobst, MA
Science
Department Head

Nancy Konzelmann, MA
Language Arts

Jay Lijoi, MEd
Technology
Claire Levash, MS
English

Amal Jarjoura
Secretary

Linda Kurtishi, BA
Mathematics

Sandra Laky, BS
English

Arlene Marocco
Business Office

Erin McNeill, BA
Special Education
Jacqueline McCarrity
Principal's Office

Sandra Moussab
Child Study Team

jonell Mizzone
Building and Grounds
Kathleen Menake, MA
History

Abbie O'Connor, MA
Special Education

Patricia Murray, BA
History
Rosalinda Mulcahy, BA
English

Andrea LaPlaca,MA
Child Study Team

Cynthia Luques, BA
English

Allison Liptak, BS
Science

Cathleen Marquis, MEd
Physical Education

William Johnson, BA
History

Daria Luchejko, BS
Science

John Mazzo, MA
Physical Education

Melissa Monte, MA
Business

Susanne lobst, PhD
Science

Lee Musler, MA
Technology

FACULTY FACULTY FACULTY

Anthony Ottino, MS
Mathematics
Linda Odgers, BS
Business

Tina Pantano, MD
Science
Lisa Paglia, BS
Mathematics

Anthony Rosdano
Aide

Frank Reaser, BA
Science
William Robertazzi, MA
History

Ruth Pille
Business Office

Elena Shtraks, MA
Science
Donna Soniko, MA
World Language

Maria Papaleo, MA
World Language
Department Head

Sal Si lea MA
Mathematics
Department Head

Maria Pedalino, MA
World Language

Marc Salvatore, MA
Physical Education
Laura Rossy
Business Office

Gail Sliker
Main Office

SherrillSpaak, BS
Home Economics
Joan Smolen, MA
Mathematics

Charlotte Terpak
Secretary
St. Laurence, MEd
Mathematics

Roger Tanis, MA
Technology

Ron Ici^uulu, MA
Special Education

Charles Ward, BA
English

Melanie Vasa, BA
Art

G n u Testa, BA
English
Lyn Trautz, BA
Physical Education

Susanne Warcholik, BSN
Health
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Donna Waryas
Main Office

^

J Demetrick Willams, MA
Special Ed.
Stephanie Weber, BA
Technology

lettery Wojcik, BS
Mathematics

Carmela Monzo
World Language

Gabrielle Yacenda, MA
Student Assistance
Counselor

Marie Ziccardi, BA
World Language
Maureen Zeman, BA
World Language

I. FACULTY &tadtvit& FACULTY
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RETIREES
How many years have you been teaching in Passaic Valley? 42 1/2
What subjects have you taught here? Physical Education; Earth Science; Physical Science; Biology;
headed girl basketball; headed baseball; assisted baseball, soccer, and boys basketball
What is your most memorable moment at Passaic Valley, and why? There's not one memorable

moment but a collaboration of moments that will be etched in my memory forever. What gave me a
great memory for my tenure at PV what not single moment. It gave me great satisfaction to help an
underachiever become a better student and to make my students not just to be better students but to be a
better person. To respect others as well as themselves and to be responsible to show my students that if
you worked hard for something the rewards were great. It gave me great satisfaction when a former
student came to me ad said thank you tor caring; thank you for being fair; thank you for making me work
hard; thank you for helping me become a better student and showing me that i could be a better student
with desire and hard work.
What are your plans for retirement? Travel, play more golf, spend more time on Cape Cod, MA. Do
whatever I never had time to do when I worked and coached. There are also lots of home projects to
do.
What is the best piece of advice you can give to current teachers at Passaic Valley?

Be firm but fair

with your students. Be there to help them and encourage them to never give up. Always make them
work hard, it carries over to other classes and in life.

\
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Mr.
Reaser

Mrs.
Spaak

How many years have you been teaching in Passaic Valley? 22 years
What subjects have you taught here? English I, IV; HSPA; Foods I, II, and III;
Culinary Arts; Interior Design/Fashion Design; Co-op Home Economics (school
to work); and Sewing 1, II, and III
What is your most memorable moment at Passaic Valley, and why? Hard to
pinpoint one time. There have been many funny moment in the foods rooms.:
Such as goof-ups on foods and even fires! Once students tasted beautiful
brownies, only to spit them out! They had used salt and no sugar!
What are your plans for retirement? Travel and relaxation, town library work.
What is the best piece of advice you can give to current teachers at Passaic
Valley? Enjoy your colleagues! Set best example possible for students. Be
strict and fair.

RETIREES
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D

JU
The Academic Team participates in intramural competitions and
tournaments with other North Jersey teams.

Animal Club
Helping our pets and the world's animals is our job. If we don't help
nature, then who will?
President: Vanessa Apaza, Keegan Kingeter
Vice President: Lauren Reynolds
Secretary: Nicole Medina
Treasurer: Amber Kay
Advisor: Ms. Kennedy
7
Anime Club
Students watch and discuss anime and Japanese culture.

President: Carl y Giffoil
Vice-President: Lauren Reynolds
Treasurer Anthony Medina
Secretary: Nicole Malcino
Advisor: Ms. Halt,

Art Club
Art Club partakes in ddteigning & painting murals. They collaborated
with the Animal Club for a muraJ in 109.
ntiHebecca Felima
President: Ashley Fornwio
Secretary: Joanne Pomcwilk
Treasurer: CarfyGiifoil
Advteor.Ms Czeptel

V

uidio Visual Club
Students film and run audio for numerous events at PV, including
sports, concerts, and Girls' Show.
f
President: Tim Harris, Caitlin Platt
Vice President: Penny Solis. Scott Fusco
| Secretary: John Conti, Vinny Plateroti
It Treasurer: Rebekka Brown. Matt Wilk
Alternate Officer: Mark Henry
Advisors: Ms. Weber. Mr. Musler

Chess Club
The Chess Club's goal is to bring the game of chess to the students
of Passaic Valley

,,-,
~

l0

President: Will Puglisi
Vice President: Jason Me
Secretary: Alex Beebe
^ ^ v Treasurer: Nick Bilynsky
^ m Advisor: Ms Blanchfield

—Societies,.. Qrotip$.mA&&ociation.m.
omputer Club
The Computer Club works to integrate technology into students' lives.
Advisor; Mr. Tanis

Cosmetology Club
The club activties are designed to promote self-esteem and an
appreciation of individual style.
Advisor: Ms. Canova, Ms. Van Gieson

Drama Club ~
Puts on 3 shows a year, goes to Broadway shows, competes at
Drama Festival at Bucks County and participates irvCappies
program, student run critic p r o g r a m . ^
Board of Directors:£van

Alan van Antwerp. Da
Alison Gibbons <i|
dvtsor:.Ms,Shup m

auren Sagnella,

Environmental Club
e.

The Environmental Club strives to better the environment with
projects.
Enn Jensen
Vice President: JacWe Troast
\Secretary: Eva PateJ
Treasurer: Nick Bylinsky
Advisor: Ms. Blacnhfield

u

Film Club

The Film Club offers screenings and discussions of classic, modern,
and rare international productions.

Future Business Leaders of America
ling

We sponsor March of Dimes & attend business trips. We run the
p
V store selling snacks & PV clothing at school & special events.
President: Andrea Gomez
Vice President: Sadas Sharkakasand
March of Dimes Coordinator. Mira Patel
School Store Manager. Margo Zhukov
Field Trip Coordinator: Paul Juzdan
Advisor: Ms. Odgars

Future Doctors of America
The Future Doctors of America participates in March of Dimes
fundraisers to increase awareness of serious illnesses.
President Andrea Gomez
Vice President: Mira Patel
Secretary: Christina Lu
Treasurer: Katherine Shin
Publicist: Jason D-Amico Advisor: DiLPantano
/
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—5ocUtic*...6roitp$... Association.
Future Educators of A m e r i c a
This club gives students a chance to explore teaching through peer
tutoring, teacher_sha?fowing^and more.
. "S- President T=dward L e ?
Vige President: Ronald Sausa
Secretary: Samantha Ament
Treasurer: Colin McNeil!
Advisor: Or. lobst *

Gamer's Club
Let's hang out, play games, and do more for our community.
What's better than this?

Cle

President: Justin Piccolo
ice President: Kenny Gazko
Secretary: Dave Deleon
Treasurer: Adam Skurat
Advisor: Ms. Kennedy

Girls' Show
A sixty-one year tradition, Girls' Show is an annual competition that
showcases PV's talent and committment to excellence.
identr.^Jjeole Jarjoura.
Green Chief: Christie Porter
White Chief: Courtney Schopperttf
Director: Mrs. Dellanno
Advisors: Ms. Agosta. Ms. Camb, Ms. Ingraham

Heroes and Cool Kids
Student leadership program where H.S. students become mentors
to the 6th graders of the sending districts.
Student Advisory Board. George Abyad, Rebecca Paulhus
Advisor: Ms. Shue

Interact Club
Interact Club looks to improve the lives of others through acts of
^community service.;

t\

I-

President- Laura Wer
iVice Ptesitlent: Etm Gloor
Treasurer: AJison Abene
w
Secretary:

The Invest

•^Investment Club
(5ub introduces students to the exciting world of
stocks and playing the market.
~ 7 '
~"v
) /£
nt:-Raffaele Verde
Vice President: Jason D'Amico
Secretary: Andrew Greco
Treasurer: Guissppe Verde
Advjspr Mr.

JSA is intended to raise student awareness of social and political issues through
debates on controversial topics.

I

CCH tcttMembers: Chanteiia Mehadeo, Penelope
Secretary: Sadaf Shakarkhand
3 'Treasurer: Tania Ahmed-* t i l t t )
g
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Th.

Key Club
Provides

of community serVi38Tr5th"?nocal community
_and organizations.
"President: Melanie Tremonte
Vice President; Julie Shebrue
Secretary: Rebecca Leonardo
Treasurer: Young Jin Park
Membership: Sadaf Shakarkhand
Advisor: Mr. Gordon

f
Lab Assistant Club
Cleaning, maintaining, and preparing the Chemistry Lab along with
stocking supplies and producing reagents.
President- Andrea Gomez
Vice President: PaulJuzdan
Secretary: Marco Caruso
Treasurer David Mass
Advisor: Mr. Cosietlo

4

Lacrosse
This fun and exciting new team was recently added as a JV sport and
will soon become a varsity team.

Language: French Club
)rs

The French Club exposes students to the language and culture of
France.
Advisor: Ms. Zeman

Language: Italian Club
The Italian Club allows students to experience the culture and learn
the language of Italy.
Advisor: Mrs. Papaleo

J
Language: Spanish Club
)f

Spanish Club enables it's members to experience Hispanic cultural
__r^«e riormajioes.
ssident: Courtney Charatsarts
!>:Vice President: Rami Saltm
Se'cretary: llijana Lakezic. Jackie Fnscia
Treasuf«:. Mictiaei SaKer
Advisor: Mrs. Dolce

Latino Club
Our intention is to keep the Hispanic community together.
*"

President: Kiana Valenzuela
Vice President: Corina Apaza
Secretary/Treasurer: Finnia Garcia
f
Advisor: Ms. Cubillan
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Club*..

..Association—

^^____ Literary Club
Literary Club savors words whether in slam poetry, improv
comedy, limericks, or crossword puzzles.

Steering

President: Rafael
Vice President: Carly Gilfoil
jmmittee: Rebecca Fellman, Susna
tana Sweylitschnyi
^Advfsor Df. CUntQQ

Minds in Motion

-*

This club examines thoughts and emotions of people.

In

President: Christine Merheb'
Vice-President: Kelly Kober
Secretary: Lauren Smith
- ,
Treasurer; Paola Motta"
-~^
AdvfSOr: Mrs. DeRosa

Math League
The Math League competes in various mathmatical competitions.
Don't forget bring your calculator!

National Honor Society
The National Honor Society is an organization composed of
responsible individuals dedicated to service.
President: Mira Pate I
Vice President: Christina Lu
Secretary: Axchana Prasad
Advisor Mr. Block

I

National Art Honor Society
The PV chapter of the National Art Honor Society is proud of this
years activities: fundraising for Heifer International and Darfur
l
Refugees.
i
^ M

f

resident: Matt DiGuglielme
Vice President: Rebecca FeMman
Secretary: Carly Giltoil
Historian: Tiffany DeLaPaz
Advisor Ms. Inaraham

PV Honor Society
The Passaic Valley Honor Society is comprised of best students,
showing leadership, scholastic ability and involvement.
Advisor: Mrs. Garofato

PV Web Design
P v Web Design works to improve the school's website.
Advisor: Mrs. Corsim
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ton*... Societies... Group$..A$$ociation...
Peer Helpers
Peer Helpers consists of a group of students working hard to improve
relationships with fellow students.
President: Rebecca Paulhus, Rebekka Brown
Vice President: Ashley Contj;'Tv1ia Castiglione
Secretaiy: Lauren Criscione
Treasurer Megan Murray
Advisor: Mr- Terzuole

Physics Club
between discovering gravity and traveling faster than the speed
of light, we stopped for lunch. PC2007
President; Rafael Verde
Vice President: Margo Zhukov
ifcereTary: Chanlelle Mehadeo
Treasurer: Alex PolancoJ
Advisor: Ms. Shtraks

/

Ping-Pong Club

The Ping-Pong Club is in it's 3rd year. We average 20 to 25
y
members.
President: Tom Smith
AIKQ President: Mike Frequenza
Secretary: Usman Shah
Advisor: Ms. Marquis

Science League
Sceince League is a group of students who take tests in Biology,
Chemistry, and Physics and compete against other NJ schools.
President Edward Lee
Vice Presidenr Sushanth Baskarabhatta
Secretary; Katir Herman
Treasurer: Katherine Shin
Advisor: Dr. Pantano

Ski C l u b ^
One of the warmest winters on record postponed the 1st Ski Trip.
The Ski Club visited Bolton Valley, Vermont in February.
Advisors: Mr. Mazzo, Mr. Cap&llo

Sports Exchange Club
The Sports Exchange views sports stats and scores and
compares them to others.
I

President Rafael Verde
Vice President: Jay Moussab /
Secretary: Ricky Dellanno
\ Treasurer: Cdm McNeill
Sponsors: Joe Verde. Alan Brankowski
Advisor Mr. Gordon
1

Student Senate
The Student Senate works to bring the students' viewpoints to the
Board of Ed; giving a voice to the students.
President: Ashley Rada
Vice President: Ralph Verde
Corresponding Secretary: Arjley-Lowe
Recording Secretary: Christie Porter
^Treasurer: Alison Abene
Representatives to the Bpardbf Education: Maria Burghardt, Courtney Charatsaris,
'_/
Young Jin Park
167
Advisor: Mrs. Gfande ->*

I

Student Trainers Club
Club Members practice skills of taping to first aid. During the year
they can be seen on the sidelines of games.
President: Ralph Verde
Vice President Samantha Ament
Secretary. Beth Yoder
Treasurer: Colin McNeil!
Alternate Officer; Laura Werner
Advisor: Deb Dross

/ Thought Club
Thought Club examines and analyzes both historical and
contemporary issues with a philosophical lens.
\

Advisor: Mr. Donnelly

/

—Varsity Club
The Varsity Club is strictly for Varsity athletes. We raise money to
help purchase equipment for t§ams in need.
**• President: AshetyHatia
Vice President: George Abyad
Secretary: Ma'go Zhukov
4
Treasurer; Courtney Charatsarfs
Advisor: Ms.Traatt Mrs. Grande

r.
Vocal EnsambleJ
The Vocal Ensemble combines with the Concert1 Choir to Perform
3 concerts per year. 3 Activltiy points ^re earned.
Advisor: Mr. Ffasci

World Language Honor Society
These language honor societies are composed of students who excel
in the languagejhat they have chosen to study.
Advisors: Ms. ZiccarBL,Ms. Catbillan. Mrs.Papaleo, Mrs. Dolce

7^-C
lialian Hone* Society

French Honor Society

Amnesty International
Amnesty International is a worldwide movement of people who
campaign for internationally recognized human rights.
President: Jess© Gerber
Vice-President: Paul Juzdan
Secretary: Kelly Kofter
Advisor; Mrs. DeRosa

Criminal justice
Creating an opportunity for students to learn about the Criminal
Justice profession and law related careers.
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President: Chris Rosso
Vice-President: Scott Fusco
Secretary: Courtney Schopperth
Treasurer: Jackie Frvscia
Sgt. at Arms; Tim Hams
Advisor; Officer Prall

^ Girls' Show 1 0 0 7 ^
VS

Von'i Stop Believiw'

rm

&rcen Chief Christie Porter

White Chief Courtney Schoppcrth
President Nicole Jarjoura

ho

©•iris' Show has been a Passaic Valley tradition for over 60 years.
Year after year, the President Chiefs, Heads and participants work
together to create an astounding show. This year, the show concluded
with a (rreen flag for the night, brew took victories in Cheer, Pance,
Relays, and Novelties. The Whites cawe out with two victories in
Exercise and Posters. Because all of the girls "Pon't Stop Pelievin,1" once
again G-irls1 Show was a great success!

Green...

Green Exercise- Mickey Mouse

Green Pance- The Mask

4
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Green Cheer- Pruwline

Green Poster

victories- cheer; dame; relays; novelties

victories-exercise; posters

White Exercise- The Beast

White Pance- Tina Turner

White Cheer- Marines

White Poster

...White
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In Plaza Suite by Neil Simon, the
play has three separate acts set in
the same hotel suite in New York's
Plaza Hotel.

* In the first, %aren 9{ash tries
to get her inattentive husband
Sam's attention to spruce up
theirfailing marriage.
THE GAST
Danny Addiee-T3ellhop
Adam Skurat- Waiter
Evan Smith- RLoy Hubley
Courtney Pridemore- Norma Hubley

"In the second, brash film
producer Jesse'JQplingertries
to get his former one-time flam
Muriel to see him for what he
stands for.

Tlaza Suite
Alan VanAntwerp-Jesse Kiplinger
Lauren Sagnella- A\uriel Joie
Allison Gibbons- Karen Nash
Michael Gencarelli- Sam Nash

Oooo
In the third, %py PfuStey and his wife
9{prma try and try to get their uncertain
of herseif daughter out of the Bathroom
Before her approaching wedding.

im

Winter Concert

Valley Green

Mrs. Vasa
Valley Green Supervisor

Valley

Echo

"In order to write the news
we first learn to read the
news." Tom Smith ^ .

I

U

Family and Friends
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Qenerations
Jacob Pohlman
Blanche Wright
1947

Christina & Maria
urghardt

Jack Pohlman
1977

Allan
3urghardt
1954
Bill
Pohlman
1947

Louise
Savittieri
1982

Matt DiGuglielmo
Donald Andrews
1952

n

Allan
Burghardt
1978

id

John Diguglielmo
1978

*

Anna Gaita
1954

Tracy Jean
Andrews 1980

Cynthia
Barone
1978

r
-

Walter DiCristina

A
V

" ^ " "

Donna

Kyle Arena
Felix Arena
1976

Jeanne
Passaretta
1957

Richardson 1979

Walter DiCristina
Sr. 1979

Kelly Upritchard
Irine Bondarenko
1979

Marisa Romeo

Cheryl Scialla
1976
Thomas
Romeo
1978

Devin & Damian Dilorio
Damiano Dilorio
1974
Lori
Vander Voort
1979

Douglas
Upritchard 1976

k

Debra McDonald
1974
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Qenerations
Roy Durocher

Brian Duva

Roy Durocher
1975

Kathryn Martone
1971

Caroline Chase
1980

Drea Wagoner

Daniel Duva
1969

Stephanie Oxley
Lorraine E. Yost
1974

Samantha Ament
Edward Ament
1973

Victoria
Mongiardo 1943

Diane Sanchirico
1969

Jactyn Van Kerschaver
Marilyn Roome
1972

James Van
Kerschaver 1970

Kelly Kober

Ashley Lowe

Craig Kober
1974

Jamie Franco
1980

Ufl "

Elizabeth Sanchiricio
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James Oxley
1968

Da

Sharon Boob
1973

Mark Riggi
1973

Sharron Barone
1973

Ronald Wagoner
1973

Melany Tczap
1981

Mark Riggi

ene Cochrane
1979

Michael Spadafora
Herbert C.
Eissmann 1944

Thomas Spadafora
1974

\
Ronald Hendricks
1976

Meghan Linck
Joanne
VanderMay 1946

Isable Van Ness
1951

Generations
Philip DeRitis

Daniel Van Dyke

Valerie Giancola
1982

Marion Vogel
1945

Penelope Solis
Anna
Tundo
1983

\
Doreen
DiGiacomo 1976

Matthew Mattioli
Ellen
Scherzer
1982

Michelle Maraldo

Nat Giancola
1945

Alison Abene
AnnMarie
Santonastaso
1981

Steven Claudio
Georgette
Furbacher
1978

Joe Paventa
John
Paventa
1979

Louis Badis
Jacqueline
Daher
1983

Rebecca Paulhus

Jason Moussab
Albert
Moussab
1971
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Generations
James Roy
Nancy
Turasic
1974

Christopher Stacey

Tom Smith
Lynn
Vickerilla
1972

Rosemary
Muccio
1975

Emilia Watson

Rosemarie Mourad
Ann
Manachi
1972

Joanne
Riggi
1972

Beth Yoder
William
Yoder
1972

Allison Altamura
Geraldine
Bush
1973

Jacqueline White
Raymond
White
1973

Alan Van Antwerp
John
Van Antwerp
1971
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Qenemtions
Kathleen Drweiga
Mary
Koshchook
1976

Courtney Schopperth
Richard
Schopperth
1976

Taneil Jaeger
Brenda
Tedesco
1985

Brittany Both
Anna Maria
Filato
1983

1 ^* * "* 1

Allison Brady
Nancy
Hewitt
1976
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Letters From Home
Alison Abene:
We can not begin to tell you how proud you have
made us. You have worked very hard academically
and physically during your tour years in High School.
Your determination and hard work will make you
successful in anything you do. You are a very strongwilled person and have a good sense of what is right.
We are looking forward to your continued success in
the years to come and we will always be there for you
no matter what. We have enjoyed being involved in
all your High School activities and we will continue to
support all your life endeavors. We are proud to call
you our daughter. Love Always, Mom and Dad
Kyle Arena:
Congratulations and Good Luck in all you do. Stay
focused and the road you chose will be full of
adventure. Remember nothing is impossible if you try.
Set your goals high and Co for it. We are so proud of
you. Love Mom and Dad
Allison Brady:
Allison, you have grown into a beautiful young
woman since that first day of freshman yr. We are so
proud of your accomplishments. You can do anything
you want to if you put your mind to it. Stay focused
and hold onto your dreams. We love you! Mom and
Dad
Josh Brito:
Josh I'm very proud of you. You went through a very
dramatic experience last year. You have come back
and put all your efforts into it. From your grades to
your favorite sports. You have succeeded. Love Dad
Melanie Bronstein:
Our dearest Melanie, Congratulations! Another phase
of your life is coming to an end. But, a new one is also
just starting. We're so proud of all that you've
accomplished. You're a truly remarkable person and
will undoubtedly be successful in whatever you do.
As you head to college, remember to stay true to your
convictions. Keep challenging yourself and don't ever
settle. Set lofty goals and work hard to achieve them.
Above all, believe in yourself and know that you can
accomplish anything. Keep on laughing and know
we'll always be here for you. Love forever, Mom and
Dad
Dear Melanie, you have grown into a beautiful, caring
and loving woman with a bright and successful future
before you. We are so very proud of the person
you've become, and the ambitions you've mastered.
Remember life is a journey and you hold the map.
May your heart determine your path and your dreams
guide the way. Enjoy the view along the way!!! Love
Always, Aunt Dottie, Uncle Billy, Robert, Steven and
Amber says, "me too!"
Dear Mel, It is with great joy and pleasure we say
"Congratulations" to our granddaughter. We attend
your graduation from pre-school then elementary
school and now high school. We have seen you grow
from a sweet, loving baby to a lovely and gracious
young lady. You have accomplished so much in
personal and academic growth and we know this will
continue as you attend college. You have made us so
very proud every step of the way. Stay as sweet as you
are. We love you so much. We wish you happiness,
success and a bright future and that all your dreams
come true. Love always, Grandma and Grandpa.
My little monster! You are the greatest little sister and
will always be a very special sister. You have grown
to be such and amazing young woman. I've never
seen
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someone with the strength and perseverance as you.
You put your mind in the right place and always
come out a winner. Don't ever let the world steer you
wrong. I hope the next chapter in your life brings you
as much as this one has. You always have a friend in
me.You are my heart! I love you and wish only great
things for you. Keep striving to be the best in whatever
it is you decide to do. From the bottom of my heart,
you are my shining star so forever keep on shining!
Love always, Tammy
To our beautiful granddaughter, We are so proud of
the lovely person you have always been. You are so
sweet, kind and loving. We know you will be great in
anything you decide to do in the next phase of your
life. If grandpa was here, he would be so proud of his
Melandrena. Congratulations! We love you, Grandma
and Grandpa
Melanie, Congratulations! We are both so proud of
you and your many accomplishments. We've watched
you grow up into a beautiful, funny and intelligent
young woman! We know you'll be successful in all
that you want to do. May your future be filled with
much happiness, love and success. We love you very
much and hope all your dreams come true! Love
always, Charlie and Jeanette
Dear Melanie, It's crazy that the time has just passed
us by and your a graduating senior. The years you
have spent with us at Eastern have been amazing to
say the least. From our crazy camp memories (Sticky
Family Forever) To our numerous overnight tripsthese are things that we will never forget. Through all
the tough times, the best has been all of our victories3 National Titles, to many local & regional titles to
remember, and still counting. The connection we all
have is one that can't be broken; it's the one constant
in our lives that makes everything make sense. We are
always there pushing each other to become the best
we can be. Mel, we wish you luck in whatever road
you choose. May your future be bright and always
follow your dreams-that's what we did! Love you
always, Stacie & Nikki Eastern X-treme All-Starz LIVE
YOUR DREAM CHEER EASTERN X-TREME
Christina Burghardt:
Our sweetheart Christina. You have so much to offer.
Your beautiful smile always brightens our day. You
had a lot of fun in cheering and Girls Show. It was our
pleasure to watch you. We wish you love and
happiness and success in all you do. You make us
proud everyday. All our love, Mommy and Daddy
Maria Burghardt:
You are our beautiful little girl who has the ability to
do anything. We've had so much fun sharing these PV
years with you. Watching you play volleyball was
great. We'll miss that a lot. Always listen to your heart
and know how much we love you. Mommy and
Daddy
Anntonette Butt:
Thinking back on when you were born, your high
school graduation seemed so, so far away. Through all
the hurts, lost teeth, and laughs and births of now
siblings, this day got closer and closer. Through all the
memories one thing has always stood true, and that is
my love for you. I always knew you would make me
so proud and you have done just that. Driss and I are
so overjoyed for you. You have worked so hard and it
really shows. You have developed into a beautiful,
loving and responsible young lady. All 1 can say is
thank you, thank you for listening to me even when
you didn't want to. "Happy Happy Graduation" "Enjoy
All the Parties' Make great memories that will last

forever. Sometimes life can get tough and you know it
will, and things might not go as you plan. That's when
you have to remember to let God and come home and
get a hug from your mommy! I would have let Nadia
write something but you know how that would have
went. It Nadia turns out to be anything like you then I
can really say someone up there likes me and I am truly
blessed double time. I couldn't ask for a more beautiful
daughter. You truly are my sunshine, you make me
happy when sky's are grey, you will never know, how
much I love you. Don't ever take my sunshine away.
Love You always. Mommy and Driss and Nadia
James Camb:
Jimmy, Thank you very much for being the wonderful
son that you are. You have had such a great four years at
PVHS and we have enjoyed watching you grow. You
have such a great personality and we know you will
always have friendship and love in your life. Please
know how proud we are of you and how much we love
you. You are the best. Love Mom and Dad
Matthew David Carlson:
Dear Matt, Good job! You have what it takes to be your
best as long as you use it. Be brave and forge ahead. We
are always behind you, supporting you. Plan and build a
good future for yourself. You already have a good
foundation for it. Be always open for good suggestion,
and do not hesitate to offer one. Remember, Good
Education is your key to open all the doors of success.
We love you!! Mom, Dad, Kristen and Rob
William Carolan:
We are very proud of being your parents. Wish you the
best in your future. Be responsible, study and work hard
in what you want. We are always here for you and your
sister.
Joavian Castro:
Dear Joey, I'm so proud of you. I wish you much
happiness for the future. May God bless you and may all
your dreams come true. Love, Mom
Courtney Charatsaris:
Dearest Courtney, You will always be the sunshine of my
life. You worked hard and I am so very proud of you.
Wishing you much success and happiness. Love Mom
Stefany Cisneros:
Dear Daughter: Through these words I want to
congratulate you and thank you for all the effort you
have put into your high school years. We are proud for
everything you have done and accomplished. We only
wish you the best and we know you will reach all of
your goals. Always keep your happiness and kindness,
God will guide your way. Remember you will always
have our support. Love Mom and Dad
Steven Claudio:
Steve- Congratulations!! We're very proud of you and
your accomplishments over the past 4 years. You
exceeded our expectations, like always. All the best in
college. Love, Mom & Dad
Jaun Colmenarez:
Dear Jaun, Congratulations on your graduation. We
know you'll succeed in college and in all the things that
you do. We are so proud of you. Lots of Love from Dad,
Mom and Daisy.
Jonathan Coral:
What a great achievement. No one deserves it more.
Best wishes in everything you do, in all you do. Good
luck in your future journey. Always be happy! We love
you! Love, Mom, Dad, Michele & Matthew

Letters From Home
Angela Corsetto:
Wo are so proud of everything you have done
these first seventeen years of your life. You have
grown into an intelligent and beautiful young lady.
Continue doing your best and follow your heart.
We wish you great success and happiness. Keep
your head up high, keep smiling and you will
always light up the room you walk into. We love
you, Mom and Richie
Allison Cosgrave:
To our daughter Allie: We are very proud of you.
Your 4 years at P.V. have gone by so fast. You
have grown from a young freshman to a beautiful
senior. You gave us wonderful memories as a
cheerleader and being part of Girls' Show. Keep
good memories of P.V. close to your heart as you
enter college and your future. Remember, we are
very proud of you. Love Mom and Dad
To our sister Allie, Thank you for always being
there for us. You are a great sister and we love you
very much. Thanks for being our driver. Love,
Linny and Kyle
Meaghan Cullen:
Dear Meg, Where has the time gone? lust
yesterday you were saying things like "Ginger
Intack", and "But I'm beinghaved"! Now it's
"Maybe you should be the bigger person" and "But
just because someone does something bad to you,
doesn't mean it's ok to hurt them back", and, "I'm
getting my own apartment as soon as I'm out of
college." Amazing isn't it? When we look back and
remember all the hopes and dreams we had for
you, and we look at the person you've become,
we can't help but feel that somewhere along the
way, we did something right. You are a truly
amazing young woman. With all the difficult
decisions and choices kids face today, you've
never succumbed to peer pressure, always took
your own path (even if it wasn't the "cool" thing to
do), and walked to the beat of your own drum.
Knowing these things about you gives us assurance
thai when it's time for you to face life's challenges,
Vou'll do ok. Just know one thing: even if you have
'oface these challenges on your own, you'll never
be truly alone. You have us. You always will. We
love you, and are so proud of you. Love Always,
Mom and Dad.
Nicole A. Dahdah:
Our daughter, our shining star. Best wishes to you
for a bright and happy future! Shoot for the moon,
Even if you miss it, you will land among the stars.
We love you! Mom, Dad and Kenneth
lason Joseph D'Amico:
You have grown into a very fine and hardworking
young man that we are very proud of. As you
^ove ahead to college, always know that we will
always be there for you! Ti vogliamo bere! Love,
Mom, Papa and Gabriella
Stefanie DeMarco:
lust when we thought life could not get any better,
you were born, the most precious day of our lives.
We wanted to hold you and keep you our little girl
forever, but our little girl grew up to be a beautiful,
intelligent young lady. We are so very proud of
>ou and wish you the most successful and happy
life of your dreams. We will be there for you
always and we love you more than the air we
breathe. Congratulations Doll, Love, Mom and
Dad

Brian DeYoung:
Congratulations on your graduation! I am so proud of
you. You are paving the way for your brother and
cousins. May you succeed in everything you aspire to.
Love, Mom
Roger). DiAngelis:
Rog, we love you very much. We are very proud of the
person you have become. You are "Captain" of your ice
hockey team because you are a leader and show great
sportsmanship. Always go after your "goals", never settle
for less, but never ever change because you are one
"terrific kid." Remember we will always be here for you
and will always love you. Mom and Dad
Damian Dilorio:
In a blink of an eye your four years at P.V. have passed. It
went by so quickly-but you have a lifetime of memories.
Your future is ahead of you and you can do anything and
be anything you set your mind to. You have learned to
work hard, never give up and work through a challenge.
We are proud of you and the fine man you have become.
Love always, Dad, Mom and Dana
Devin Dilorio:
Time has gone by so quickly it seems like you just Started
your journey at P.V. In four years you have become an
incredible young man. You have a great sense of reason
and maturity, and understanding. You make us proud
everyday. Good luck in whatever the future holds for you,
we are sure that you will be successful. Love you always,
Mom, Dad and Dana
Anthony Joseph DiLaurt:
I remember the very first day you started school. How
those years passed by! You have become such an
independent and warm hearted young man. If there is
one thing to be proud of, that is having a great son like
you. I know you'll achieve all your goals. I Love you.
Mom
Pia I. Domicolo:
Remember to follow your dream and let nothing stand in
your way. We know you will be successful in whatever
you choose to do. We are so very proud of you. Love,
Mom, Dad & Andrew
Adam Dujets:
Dear Adam, Good luck in Tech School & we hope you
achieve your dream of being King of New Jersey. Love
Mom, Dad & )enelle.
Anthony Ficarra:
Anthony, was it that long ago that you were riding your
Power Wheels in the yard? It is hard to believe you are
now 1 7 and riding your Camaro through the streets of
town. As you graduate, remember the important things in
life: family, friends, God. Practice the morals and values
that we have taught you: respect, honesty, sincerity.
Popularity, fame, and even fortune are not the ideals to
strive for. Search for happiness. Follow your heart and
your dreams will come. Know that we will always stand
by you, no matter what decisions you make in life. Te
amo. Mom & Dad.
Ali Husayn Fisher:
Baby its been a trying four years but you made it and I'm
proud. You're a wonderful spirit and I'm sure only
greatness is in your future. I Love you! Mommy.
Mike Frequenza:
Dear Mike, You have been the shining star in our eyes
since the day you were born and will always be forever.
Follow your dreams, believe in yourself, like we believe
in you. I hope the future brings you much success,
happiness, prosperity & most of all good health. Love
Always, Mom, Dad & Patrick

Angela Callo:
Dear Angela, We have watched you grow up from a
little girl to a beautiful young woman and we sre so
proud of you. You are such a special person that we
are so blessed to have as a daughter. You are smart,
talented and we know that you will succeed at
whatever you choose to do in your life. Always stay as
special as you are and always know that you mean so
much to us. We hope all your dreams come true. We
love you so very much! in bocca al lupo. p.s. Ti
vogliamo molto bene, piudi guando tu possa
immaginare. Love Mamma, Papa e Fedele.
Kenan Gazko:
Kenny-1 love you very much and just wanted to say
Congratulations to my little brother! I watched you
grow up to the great man that you are today and I am
so very proud of you! Even though I know sometimes
getting advice is not all that it's cracked up to be- if I
didn't offer any advice at all, what kind of abla would
I be? So here it goes anyway...Always push yourself to
be the best in everything you do, and you will
succeed. You can do anything, if you put your mind
to it. Always reach for the stars, and shoot for your
goals. They probably sound like things you've heard
before, and that's because they're true! Good Luck in
all that your future brings and know that I will always
be here for you no matter what!~ Love Always, Serpil
Abla
Brian Gibbs:
I feel I closed my eyes for a second, and you grew up.
You have always made us so proud to be your
parents, I know the future holds great things for you.
May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom & Dad
Erin Nicole Gloor:
Words can not express how proud we are of you. Our
lives since the day you were born have been so
meaningful, you bring smiles to everyone. Please
always remember how much you are loved. Love
Mom & Dad
Krislina Handal:
To our unique Krissy, the past 4 years have been
wonderful watching you grow into a considerate, wise
& beautiful young lady. We are proud of who you are
and who you'll come to be, because you bring your
own brand of strength, humor & goodwill to all that
you do. We Love You Sooooo Much, Mom, Dad,
Sami & Jonny
Daniel Herreros:
My dearest son Daniel,
Congratulations on all your accomplishments through
grade school. You have completed the first big phase
of your education with flying colors and I couldn't be
happier for you and I couldn't be prouder of being
your mother. There were so many moments through
those years where your father and I were bursting with
pride. You have always shown maturity and good
judgement in your development. And, I am certain
that the good judgement that you have shown so far
will continue as you embark into the next phase of
your education and through your life. You have an
innate ability to be good, kind and thoughtful and
those qualities will help you to be successful and
admired by your peers, your educators, your friends
and through your life. There have been so many times
when I have been astonished at your wisdom at such
a young age. I have in many occasions asked for your
opinion and I have ushered to what you said because
of your keen sense. You are and always will be my
rock. I can only hope that your wisdom can guide you
to become more the man I know you want to become
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and that you follow your heart and wisdom at all
times through good times and bad times. You also
have a drive and perseverence which will help you
reach your highest goals and expectations. Please
continue to grow as you have done as you approach
you higher education and as you become an adult,
and never stop until you have reached for the stars,
which is what you deserve and I know you can
accomplish. I have always said that you are a star
and stars shine no matter where they go. So shine
my son and never stop shining because you have
certainly proved to be one of the brightest stars in
my hemisphere. Love always MOM
Emilia Inlili:
To our darling baby girl, Emi we are so proud of the
lovely young woman you've become. You bring us
joy every day with your humor and enthusiasm for
life. Do good things and keep your word. Be happy
and enjoy life always. Love, Mommy & Daddy
To my seester, Although we used to fight while we
were growing up, I'm happy that we've now grown
close. I know you'll do well in the future because
you're always determined to get what you want. I'll
always be here for you. Love, Gianna
Nicole farjoura:
As the years flew by, you enriched our lives with
your loving, caring ways and your warm smile. You
are now entering a new chapter in your life, College.
We know you will embrace this challenge with
energy and enthusiasm. You are a very special
person. We are so proud of you. Love, Dad, Mom,
Jon, Mike, and Steven
Rebecca lost:

Congratulations on your graduation from high
school. It seemed like yesterday we were putting
you on the school bus for kindergarten. WE turned
around and we were putting you on an airplane to
Alaska. We wish you the best of luck in the future.
Strive for the best life has to offer you. Love, Mom,
Dad, & Sarah
Paul |uzdan:

Paul, we love you very much and know you will
achieve great things!
Kathleen Keating:

You've worked hard and stayed committed. Believe
in yourself and remain mindful of the world around
you. We love you and are very proud. Love Mom,
Dad, Dan & Joe

high school, but I know that you are mature enough
to face the world ahead. If you learn one thing from
this letter, remember to keep your chin up, and you
always have a person to turn to. Love always, Your
brother and friend, Kyle
Michael La Corte:
We can't believe it's been 4 years in Passaic Valley
High School. You have grown so much over the
years. We saw you adjust to high school and then
excel there.You have made so many strong
friendships and have had so much tun. You have
also learned so much more then we all thought
possible 4 years ago.You will be leaving
soon to go on to a whole new world in college. We
look forward to this new life for you, but also feel
sad that you will not be living at home. Michael,
you have grown into a very responsible young man
and we want you to know how proud we are of you.
We are so glad we moved to West Paterson in 1999.
You entered Memorial School as a 5th grader and fit
right into this school and town. You graduated with
honors and were the Star of the Music Man, 8th
grade play. You made us so proud and your Nana
was so happy, you made her cry to see you sing her
favorite song. Hopefully, you will continue to
perform in your future as you are so good at it. I still
cannot believe you could remember all those lines
as well as keep your grades and study for
confirmation classes all at the same time. You truly
are blessed with so many talents. We do expect you
will continue to do so well in your college years and
your adult adult life. We look forward to seeing you
develop your future in your majors of psychology,
English and drama. We know you will be successful
as you want to be. Also, lets not forget about your
talents in comedy too. You make everyone laugh
and have such a gift in this difficult field. You can
pick up on peoples mannerisms, plus you add the
voice of that person so well, that you can truly make
a living in this field as well. You are so well rounded
and also talented in so many areas that we truly look
forward to the next 4 years in college. But before
you get there, please enjoy your last year at Passaic
Valley High School. This is the best time of your life.
I see it in your face everyday you come back from
being out with your friends. You deserve this
happiness and we only hope you will have that
smile on your face everyday of your life. God bless
you Michael, as you could not be more loved. Live
life to the fullest. Enjoy every minute and make the
most of it everyday. You will be rewarded for this
and you deserve this! Love Mom, Dad and Matthew

Lauren Patrice Lewis:
Kelly Kober:

Our very special daughter. You have given us so
much happiness watching you grow from the little
girl talking about her jama mas and kinkinis into the
loving, caring and beautiful young woman you are
today. You have filled our lives with so much love.
Always be happy and follow your heart. May all
your dreams come true. We are so proud of you and
we love you so very much. Love Mom and Dad
Dear Kelly, You have always been not only a great
sister, but a great friend. The times we have had
together were priceless to say the least. I am so
proud of your accomplishments and y9ou should be
too. I know you have had a rough path to the point
you are at in your life now, but it has only made you
a stronger person. Remember that when you hit a
bad stretch in that path, you always have a older
brother that will always be the to help you out. It is
hard to believe that you are already graduating from
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To Our Daughter, Lauren, Our 'LoLo," you brought
us so much pleasure and joy watching you mature
into the beautiful young lady you have become. You
challenged yourself to receive good grades, you
committed yourself to school, sports and clubs, and
you have made many friends. You have eyes that
sparkle, a smile that lights up your face, a heart that
is compassionate and a mind that is determined. Set
your goals, follow every rainbow and live every
dream. Continue to be yourself and success and
happiness will follow. Words can't express how
proud we are of you and how much we love you!
God speed be with you in your next of life!
Congratulations. You are a wonderful daughter and
sister, and we love you always, Mom, Dad, Kaitlin,
Chelsea and Kim
Meghan Linck:

We hope as you leave high school that all the doors

you have opened will now become your future. May
all your hopes and dreams come true and keep that
sparkle alive. Love your Family
Ashley Meagan Lowe:

Ashley, I hope you realize how proud I am of you. I
love you more than life itself. I know you will
succeed in life. There's no doubt in my mind. You're
a special person, and I'm proud and honored to call
myself your mom. Love, Mom
less Luciano:

Dear Jess, We so love you and are so proud of you.
We hope your senior year is the best ever! You are
the best goalie ever! We love you Mom, Dad, &
Chris
Matthew Macaluso:
In front of you stands a world of possibility waiting
to be discovered. Be unique in your dreams and
innovative in your quest to fulfill them. You are a
beautiful shining star. Don't ever let anyone dim
your light. We Love You So Much Mom, Dad, and
Nick
John Magdziak:

Dear John, Through determination, motivation and
hard work, your achievments have made us so very
proud. We believe that these qualities will lead you
to much future success. You are very special and we
wish you the best for your years ahead. Love always,
Mom and Dad
Melissa Marabondo:

Dear Melissa- How fast the years have gone by! It
seems like we blinked & before our eyes you have
become a beautiful young woman...but you'll
always be our little girl! We have treasured every
moment watching you grow up and want you to
know how much pride, joy & smiles you've given us
along the way. Have confidence in yourself & all
that you do and never give up - that strong willed
and feisty spirit will see you through! Smile and be
happy...know that our love & hearts are with you
ALWAYS! Love you - XOXO Mom & Dad
Michelle Maraldo:
Michelle, Even though we don't always see eye to
eye, by the end of the day we seem to forgive and
forget. You are a smart, vivacious person who has a
lot of potential to accomplish anything you set your
mind to. You know everything about my life, which
goes to show how close we are. I love you like a
sister & you have come so far in school lo get to this
point in your life. I am very proud of you, use your
potential to do something good with your life &
remember to enjoy it. Love You Always, Dana
Congrats Michelle! I can't believe that you are
graduating this year! If you work hard, you can
achieve anything! YOU FINALLY MADE IT! YAY!
Now you get to drive me everywhere! I'm so happy
that you have gotten this far. You have grown up so
fast & now knowing that you are going to college
soon, feels so weird and is shocking! I love you so
much Michelle. I'm always here for you. Love,
Stefan ie
Michelle, Well you made it. And no matter what
anyone tells you there is no limit to what you can do
once you put your mind to it. Even though you can
be a real pain sometimes you know that I love you
just like a sister. I wish you the best of luck in your
future with whatever you choose to pursue. I'd say
be a lawyer, you'd get paid to do what you love to
do, yell & argue. Just kidding, but seriously I love
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you tons you little monster. For a little smurf you
pack a serious punch. Don't lose that ever. Love
Your Favorite Cousin, Antonia
To My Baby Cousin, Michelle I'm so proud of you!
And I love you so much, best of luck with what ever
your dreams are, reach for the stars & never settle for
less then the best! Love you, Ralphie
Michelle: Wow...we turn around and here you went
from a little mischievous kid to an older adventurous
young lady. It's time to funnel all that great energy
you have (o making something of yourself...don't
wait for a knock on the door but rather push that
door wide open and run through it! We wish you a
future filled with much success. Love Aunt Verna &
Uncle Ralph
Michelle, Congratulations! Very proud of the fact
that you have never given up because there is
always a way to pick yourself up and start all over
again and you have achieved that. We wish you the
best of luck in what ever you wish to pursue in the
future. Love Aunt Lina & Uncle Gordon
To My Baby Cousin, Michelle I'm so proud of you!
And I love you so much, best of luck with what ever
your dreams are, reach for the stars & never settle for
less then the best! Love you, Ralphie
Tanisha S. Markland:
Tanisha baby, from the day you were born I got
down on my knees to give God thanks for such a
beautiful baby, what a blessing you are. I prayed
that the Lord would keep you just as wonderful as
ihe day you were born. He has been faithful.
Tanisha, do not forget my teaching, but keep my
commands in your heart, for they will prolong your
life many years and bring you prosperity. Let love
and faithfulness never leave you; bind them around
your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart.
Then you will win favor in a good name in the sigh
of God and man. Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and learn not on your own understanding; in
all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make
your paths straight - Proverbs 3:1-6. Baby, your
future lies within His hand; put Him first and He will
give you the desire of your heart. May God bless
you and keep you forever and ever. With Love
always. Your Mom
Ryan Martens:
We are so proud of the caring man you have
become. Your dream is to become a successful
electrician and we know you will succeed. You
have a bright future and we look forward to sharing
it with you. You are the best son and brother in the
w
orld!! Love, Mom, Dad, Kristen, and Kelly
lason Moussab:
lason we are so proud of what you have
accomplished this far. You never complained and
you always had a positive attitude in every
challenge that we presented. Good Luck in your
future endeavors. This "Sports World" awaits you!
Love Mom & Dad
fat Murray:
Dear pat, it's hard to believe that four years have
gone by so quickly at Passaic Valley HS. You have
achieved so much in the past four years and you
have always made us so proud. You have grown
from a young teen to a man whom we love and
Aspect. Continue to enjoy life. Experience all that
life has to offer. You will succeed and will be
successful. Continue to believe in yourself and good
w
ill come your way. We love you very much you
great person. Love MOM, DAD, and MEG

Guidino "Jude" Murro:
We are very proud of you! We wish you all the best in
everything you do. We have always had confidence in
you and know that you will achieve your goals in the
world of animation. We will always be here for you and
support you in every way! Love, Mom & Dad
Justin Ottino:
Dear Justin, We have seen you achieve your goals
through hard work and determination (both on and off
the tennis court)! We are so proud of you and all you've
accomplished. We are even prouder of the kind, gentle,
wonderful person you are. These qualities will help you
succeed in your profession, as well as in life. Justin,
although your future plans may be uncertain, we can
tell you two sure things: having you for our son has
been one of our greatest joys in life, and our love will
shine on all of your tomorrows and brighten every step
you take along the way. we love you — more. Mom &
Dad
Stephanie Nicole Oxley:
Dear Stephanie. We can't express how proud we are of
you! You have grown into a wise, caring,
compassionate young woman and we couldn't ask for
more. The choices you have made and the values you
have kept will serve you well over the course of your
life. It is the truth that what didn't kill you made you
stronger and ultimately happier- Don't forget
W.L.Y.T.M. + M.M.M.! Love, Mommy, Daddy, &
Lindsey
Stephanie PascreN:
Congratulalions! You have made us so very proud of all
that you have accomplished at PV. You will be soon
starting a new life and I know whatever you choose to
do you will be a great success. Have faith in yourself
and the dreams that you have will become a reality. We
love you very much! Love, Mom, Dad, & Joseph
Rebecca Paulhus:
'Take me for what I am who I was meant to be And if
you give a damn take me baby or leave me!' Love Mom
and Dad
Patrick Pizzachetta:
You have filled our lives with love and happiness since
the day that you were born. We are so proud of the
kind, caring, and intelligent young man you have
become. Always believe in yourself and follow your
heart! We love you dearly and will always be here for
you! Love, Mom and Dad
lake Pohlmon:
To our son lake, Best wishes on the road to your future.
You should reach for the stars and be the best you could
be. You are a superstar in our eyes and we love you!
Love, Mommy & Dennis xoxo
Christie Porter:
No Brothers could be more proud than we are of our
sister. We love you and wish you luck in where ever
your future may take you. Have fun at college and
congratulations! Love, Joe and Rob
Ray Puluse:
Ray Ray: We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. Follow your dreams and know the
best decision is in your heart. Enjoy life to the fullest.
Love you so much. Mom, laclyn, Nicole & your Angel Dad- 7/5/05

Ashley Rada:
What can we say about our first born? First we'd like
to start off by saying how proud we are of you. You
are a daughter who would make any parents proud.
You've grown into a remarkable young woman.
You've had ups and downs in your younger years and
we've always told you to stay positive and things will
turn around. You have proven just how strong and
determined you've become. It shows in your
outstanding performances in your life. President of
Student Senate, President of Varsity Club, Captain of
Field Hockey and a contributor to the basketball team.
You shine in your classes and are a true friend to all.
May you find the guidanceand support to carry on in
your new journey in life. We cannot believe this time
has come where you will soon be away from home.
We are here to help guide you in the right direction if
you ever need us, even though we know you will
always make the right choices in life. Always
remember you are a treasure to your whole family.
You will always have our love and support in
whatever direction you decide to take. All our love
always to our first born. We love you Always, Mom &
Dad xoxo
Ashley Ragazzo:
Dear Ashley, I can'l begin to tell you the amount of
pride and love I am feeling as 1 write this letter. You
are, and always will be, my little girl, my Sunshine. I
see a bright successful future ahead for you. Follow
your dreams and never let anyone tell you "you can't."
You CAN do anything you put your mind to. I've
witnessed it from you many times. Remember through
it all, no matter what, your Mom will ALWAYS be
here whenever you need me. Love ya always. Mom

Danielle Reltino:
No more pencils, no more books... We are very proud
of you, You have all of our love and support as you
leave High School. Enjoy the times ahead! Love,
Mom, Michael and Bunny!

Mark S. Rtggi:
Congratulations on your graduation! Good luck in the
future. May life be good to you. Much success and
happiness always. We love you! Love Mom, Dad and
Sister Kayla
Gino Rocco:
May your reach all your goals in life. We are so proud
of you and are very appreciative. Congratulations!
Love Mom & Dad
Marisa Romeo:
We are so proud of you and all you have achieved
throughout your high school years and even before.
You set yourself goals and succeeded at them all...
Whether it was academics or sports!! You've
continuously showed us your competitive spirit. Keep
it up in College. We love you and will always be there
to support you. Love Dad, Mom, Lauren, Danielle &
Thomas
Jimmy Rosa:
Congratulations on all you have accomplished!
Success and fulfillment in the exciting challenges
ahead. From the first day you have been a Joy. Nana
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Jimbo: We are so proud of you! Work, hard and
always strive to be your best. The world is yours:
Respect it, honor it - Treasure it! We love you!
Mommy and Pop
I'm so happy for you! you deserve the best. Cod
Bless, Love Grandma
Good Luck in college and in the future. Micky
Natiah Rosario:
You were a beautiful baby, and now you are an
even more beautiful young lady. Stay true to your
dreams and never forget the people that supported
you. Keep God first and always pray. Love always.
Mom
Christopher Rosso:
We are very proud of everything you have
accomplished in your life. We know that whatever
path you choose for your future will be rewarding
and successful. Always have a kind heart and a
smile, and always be forgiving, it will take you far.
We love you very much! Congratulations! Love,
Mom and Dad
Elizabeth Sanchirico:
Dearest Liz: There are many reasons why we are so
proud of you, but the greatest reason is because you
are you. You have grown into a beautiful young
woman, & we wish you love, happiness, & success
in your continuing journey. Love, Mom & Dad
Jesse Santo:
Jesse, "Just don't give up on trying to do what you
really want to do. Where there is Love and
Inspiration, you can't go wrong". We love you
always... Mom & Dad
Courtney Schopperth:
Dear Courtney, We are so very proud of you. You've
become an amazing young women, beautiful on the
inside as well as outside. Never give up on your
dreams, always be true to yourself. We wish you
much success, many blessings, and happiness in life.
We love you always. Mom, Dad, & Kristin
Adelina Sisti:
It's hard to believe how fast the years have gone by.
lust watching you grow, the decisions you've made
and the person you have became has made us very
proud- We congratulate you as you graduate high
school and look forward to your future
achievements. We love you, Mom & Dad. Good
lob!!!
Daniel Sivik:
Danny we are so proud of you! It took a lot of
fighting to get you here, but we knew if we pushed
you, that you could do it. We love you, and know
your future is whatever you make it. Love always.
Mom & Dad
Evan Smith:
Never walk in anyone's shadow- We've taught you
well, now lead the way. If you fail or succeed you'll
always have your dignity. We love you son. Mom &
Dad
Thomas Smith:
Dear Thomas, From the day you were born you
brought happiness into our lives. Your hard work
and dedication have brought you success. Continue
to be your own person and follow the path to your
dreams. Good luck in college- may all your dreams
come true and someday you'll get that Oscar. May
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you lead a long, healthy, and prosperous lite, but
never forget the road home. Love you forever, like
you for always... Mom, Dad, & David
Michael Brandon Spadafora:
Michael, Where has the time gone? We can't
believe you are graduating high school. You are so
compassionate, sensitive, and hard working and for
that we are very proud. It has been such a pleasure
being your parents and enjoying each day with you.
We wish you a long life filled with health,
happiness, and success. Thank you for being "you."
We love you. Mom & Dad
Christopher Stacy:
Congralulations on you high school graduation and
your playing hard on Varsity Baseball. Your success
will be in your future. Love Mom and Dad
Kelly Upritchard:
Kelly, your four years of high school have gone by
so quickly. It seems like it was just yesterday that
you left on the kindergarten school bus for the first
time. We are very proud of you. You have turned
into a beautiful young lady. May your future be
filled with much happiness and success. Always
follow your dreams. We love you. Mom and Dad
Dustin Urgo:
DMan, How quickly the years have passed since
you started kindergarten! As you graduate from high
school, our wish for you is happiness and success all
through your life. You have brought us so much love
and happiness, and we are so proud of you! Love,
Mom & Dad
Alan Van Antwerp:
Dear Alan, Your four years at PV have gone by so
quickly. We have enjoyed all of your
accomplishments- especially in the band and on
stage. Always remember the wonderful times you
have had and friends you have made. We have had
a great time too! We are so proud of you. Love,
Mom & Dad
Daniel Van Dyke:
Dear Danny: It seems !ike only yesterday that I held
you in my arms for the very first time and here you
are graduating from high school. We are so proud of
the young man you have become. You have
accomplished so much. Stay focused, continue to
work hard and nothing will be impossible.
Remember that when life throws something at you,
pick it up and throw it back. Never forget that we
are always here for you, the same way that you are
always here for us. Like elementary, middle, and
high school, college is another rung on the ladder of
life. May you never run out of rungs and keep
smiling. We love you now and always. Mom, Dad,
Doug, Grandma, and Grandpa
Jaclyn VanKerschaver:
Dear laclyn, We are so proud of you and all you
have accomplished. We love you so much and
know you will succeed in everything you do. These
are the Golden Years enjoy them. You are a bright
light that will shine forever in our hearts! Love, Dad
& Mom
Collette Vassallo:
To my beautiful baby girl Collette, I'm so proud of
you. |ust remember you can become the person you
want as long as you try your best. The world is open
to you, but no matter how you do. We will always
be there for you. Congratulation to you and the
Class of 2007!! Finally you did it! We Love you.
Mommy & Daddy

Raffaele Verde:
Congrats to you, you finally made it. Your hard work
and dedication has finally paid off! We love you and
wish you much success in your future. Love Mom
Edward Von Bargen:
Dear E.|., We are so proud of you! We know you
will succeed in life! Love you, Mom & Dad
Drea Wagoner:
We are so proud of how you live your life and the
beautiful person you have become. You are
uniquely your own person. There is certainly only
one Drea. We love your big smile and your
bubbliness and your love for life. Listen to your heart
to guide you and you'll make the right decisions.
May God bless you on your new journey and know
that we are always here for you and will support you
in all your endeavors. All our love. Mom & Drew
Michael John Warnet:
Since you were a child once you put your mind to
something there was no stopping you. And you'd
put your all into everything you did. Let your future
be the same. Always give your all and don't stop
until you get what you want.
Emilia Watson:
It seems like just yesterday that you were born. You
will always have a special place in my heart. Good
luck in the future and always remember where I am.
Just a phone call away. Love, Aunt lonell
I am so proud of you. You are my heart. Good luck
in all your new adventures. Love Mom xxoo
Laura Lynn Werner:
You are someone to be proud of; someone to be
thankful for; and, especially someone we love. You
are everything special a daughter could lie, and you
are loved for everything you are! Congratulations
Graduate! Love, Dad & Mom, Andrew, Emily, &
Jeffrey
Jacqueline White:
Dear Jackie, We love you and are so very proud of
you. We wish you all of lifes best. Love, Mom &
Dad
Anthony Winlermute:
We are very proud of all your accomplishments and
efforts. We appreciate all you do for us. You are a
great son and a great person. We love you, Mom &
Dad
Jon Yuhas:
May you always succeed in everything you do. We
are proud of you. Good luck in the future. Love,
Shannon & Mom
Amanda Zliceski:
Good luck to our angel of a daughter. Shoot for the
stars and we hope your dreams come true. We are
very proud of you. Mom and Dad xoxoxoxoxo

Boosters
c Butt, Congrats to the best big brother ever! I love \ou! - Stefie
Kyle Arena, Congratulations and keep following your dreams. - Mom & Dad
Kyle Arena, You make us so proud. We love you! - Beme & Poppy
Kyle Arena, Congratulations and good luck in college! - Missy
Kyle Arena, Nothing is impossible it you try, go for it! - Mom & Dad
Michael Baker, Good luck in college Bakes. - Ryan
Michael Baker & Class of 2007, Congratulations & good luck in the future. • Mom & Dad
Michael Baker, Congratulations! We're so proud of you! - Aunt Deb, Uncle Ron & Jonathon
Michael Baker, Keep up the good work! - Sitto
Michael Baker, Good luck in college Mike. - Poppy
Michael Baker, Congratulations & have fun in college! • Aunt Michele & Uncle David
Dan Bergeron, We love you and are so proud. - Mom & Dad
Dan Bergeron, May all dreams come true. - Jackie, Lauren, and Molly Girlies
Josh Brito, Good Football. Have a great rest of the year. - Dad
losh Brito, I'm proud of you. I know great things. - Jessica Perez
Matt Carlson, We are always proud of you - Congratulations! - Mom, Dad, Kris & Rob
Matt Carlson, Great )ob young man! • Mom, Dad, Kris & Rob
Billy Carolan, Study Hard And Your Future Will Be Bright. - Mom & Dad
loe Castro, Congratulations!! Good luck! - Carlos Mercado
loe Castro, Good luck Joe We love you. • Grandpa & Grandma
loe Castro, We're proud of you Joe. • Grandpa & Grandma
loe Castro, Good luck w/ the future, we love you. - Lourdes & John
Steven Claudio, Congrats & good luck!! - Mom & Dad
Steven Claudio, Good luck in the future big bro! - Mike
luan Colmenarez, You can be whatever you set your mind to. - Dad, Mom & Daisy
luan Colmenarez, Good luck in college. Make us proud. - Yasmin, Lissett & Willy
luan Colmenarez, To our terrific Juan, Congratulations. We are so proud. - Ivan, Karina & Alani
luan Colmenarez, Good luck and best wishes as you move on and move up. - Grandmother Hielda
Angela Corsetto, Congratulations! We love you. - Nonno & Nanna
Brian DeYoung, Congratulations on your Graduation! - Grandma
Brian DeYoung, Way to go Brian! • Aunt Debbie & Uncle Nick
Brian DeYoung, To the best brother. - Phillip DeYoung
Brian DeYoung, To our favorite Cousin! • Nicholas & Maggie
Crissy , Gina, Danny, Thanks for being the best of friends! - Anthony
Pia Domicolo, Ti vogliamo tanto bene e siamo molto orgoliosi oi te.
Ali Fisher, Thank God You Made It! - Mom & Dad
Ali Fisher, We Love you! Congratulations. - 4 of the Fab 5
Michael Frequenza, The world is yours go & get it! - Mom & Dad
Michael Frequenza, Much success in college, I will miss you brother. - Patrick
Michael Frequenza, Congratulations, Much success in the future. - Aunt Lia
Michael Frequenza, May you be blessed with the best future. - Aunt Elvira
Michael Frequenza, May all of your tomorrows be filled with love & happiness. - Aunt Elene & Uncle Tony
Michael Frequenza, Congratulations & Best of Luck in all your endeavors. - Aunt Silana & Uncle John
Michael Frequenza, Best of Luck to my grandson & nephew into the future & always. Nonna Michelina & Uncle Mike
Brian Gibbs, Best of luck in the future. "The Crew* - Pony Express Movers
Erin Gloor, We are very proud of you. - Elizabeth & Daniela
Erin Gloor, We wish you a lot of success in life. - Mom, Dad & Frank
En'n Gloor, The world is yours, go for it. • Nonna
Erin Gloor, Good luck in college. • Frank A J
Erin Gloor, We are proud of you. - Bernice and Frank E. Gloor
Kelly Kober, Always keep smiling! I am very proud of you! Love you lots. - Grandma Rea & Teddi too!
Kelly Kober, I love you Kelly and I am so proud of you! Love - Mike
Kelly Kober, Congratulations and Good Luck in the Future. LOVE - Ginny & Mike Palmer
loseph Menendez, We love you very much, congratulations. - Mom, Dad, Jill & lake
Giudino Murro, Congratulations and Buona Fortuna. - Nonna Maria
Giudino Murro, Congratulations & Good Luck in Art School. - Aunt Linda & Uncle Matt
Giudino Murro, Good luck in Art School. I'll miss you! Ha, Ha. - Your Brother
lonathon Nelson, I love you so much. You are such a good brother too, thanks for always being ther for me. - Your Sister Vic
lonathon Nelson, We are proud of you. Great job. With love - Mom & Dad
lustin Ottino, Justin Ottino rocks! We love you. - Nana & Pop
Justin Ottino, Words cannot express all the happiness we wish you in the future! Love - Grandma & Grandpa
lustin Ottino, 'Sup Justin 'sup! We love you! - Aunt Cheryl, Uncle Mike, chad & Jen
lustin Ottino, Lots of luck to an all-star athlete and great brother! Love - Faith
lustin Ottino.l love you & am very proud of your accomplishments on & off the field. You are a great man & I look forward to seeing you grow & succeed in life. Love - Brad
Joe Pezzolla, Congratulations! You're the best! - Mom, Dad & Jim
Patrick Pizzichetta, 1 am so proud of you! - Nanny
Catilin Platt, Going to miss your funky socks. Good luck. - Mrs. Mizzone
Christie Porter, We can't believe you are graduating. We have enjoyed being a part of your life and are proud of you! - Aunt Linda & Uncle Ed
Christie Porter, Our little cousin, we are proud of you! Enjoy college (but not too much!) - Shaun, Nicole & Bill
Lou Racanelli, You are tike a brother to me because you're always around. Thanks for being there. - Vic N.
Lou Racanelli, Best of luck to you now and always. With love - Cathy & Corey Nelson
Ashley Rada, Love and luck in all you do!!! Love • The Rosa's
Ashley Rada, Congrats & Best wishes!! Love - Mike, Chris & Lauren
Ashley Rada, The best in all you do! Congratulations! True to you! Love - Danny, Daniela & The Bean
Ashley Rada, Congratulations! Have fun & good luck. - Rocky
Ashley "SISSY" Rada, I'm proud of how far you've gotten, and how old. I Miss You! - Bobby
•*22 Captain "RADA" Field Hockey, Great job, 2005, 2006, 2 years County Champs! - Your Fans
'"33 "ASH" Basketball, Great 4 years on J.V. & Varsity- Way To Go! - Your Fans
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Johnny Reilly, Congratulations! We Love You! - Nonny & Poppy
Johnny Reilly, Way to go bro! - Brian Reilly
Johnny Reilly, Congratulations! - Kevin Reilly
Johnny Reilly, We love you and are proud of you. - Mom & Dad
Daniel C. Reilly, Congratulations. Love - Mom & Dad
Anthony Rivera, We're proud to be your grandparents. Love you - Grandma & Popi
Anthony Rivera, Congratulations, We're proud of you. - Daddy & Kathy
Anthony Rivera, Congratulations. We knew you can do it. - Aunt Michele, Uncle Gus & Amanda
Anthony Rivera, Congratulations & we are very proud of you. - Mom & your brother
Natiah Rosario, You are my star so keep shining. - Mom
Natiah Rosario, Congratulations and Good Luck! - Stacey and Kai
Natiah Rosario, We love you, stay focused and keep God first. - Melissa and Joshua
Natiah Rosario, Congratulations, We love you. - Bria and Beth
Natiah Rosario, Congratulations and much success. - Mr. Michael
Natiah Rosario, I love you baby...Stay beautiful - Auntie Donna
Natiah Rosario, True Divas know education is the key. You go girl! Godmother Sonya and family
Natiah Rosario, Much Success, We love you. - Grandma and Grandpa Walker
Christopher Rosso, You've been a great friend & mentor for our children & we're so proud of you. - The Lucianos
Christopher Rosso, Congratulations & good luck next year. You're a great friend. - Gian
Christopher Rosso, Follow your dreams & live life. We love you so much! Congrats! - Mom & Dad
Christopher Rosso, Love you Always & forever - Grandma
Christopher Rosso, Best of luck in all your future endeavors! - Grandpa
Christopher Rosso, We're very proud of you! Reach for the stars! - Dana & Jim
Christopher Rosso, Congratulations to the best Godson in the world! - Aunt Margaret Ann & Uncle Ed
Christopher Rosso, Congratulations and may you fulfill all your ambitions. We love you! - Gina, Shawn & Logan
Liz Sanchirico, We are so proud of you! - Nana and Pop-Pop
Liz Sanchirico, You are a terrific daughter- good luck in college! - Mom and Dad
Chris Stacey, Congratulations and Good luck! - Ryan Stacey
Jack a Doo, We love you and are very proud of you! - Aunt Debbie & Uncle Al
Jack a Doo, You are our shining star. We love you! - Aunt Allison, Uncle Darrin, Samantha and Taylor
Drea Wagner, Success to my soccer player. - Grandpa
Jackie White, You're the best! Good Luck! - Mom & Dad
Anthony Wintermute, May you get all you want and want for nothing. - Grandma & Grandpa
Anthony Wintermute, Congratulations & best of luck, we love you!-Aunt Karen, Uncle Julio, Joseph, Jason &
kayla
Anthony Wintermute, You made it! Have a bright future! - Aunt Donna, Uncle Peter & Jack
Toni Riolo, Congratulations, We Love You Very Much - Mom and Dad
Letters from home continued...
Michael A. Souza:
Moms Proverbs: Follow your dreams; Trust Cod;
Believe in Love; Don't Waste Time Being Angry; Seek
Wisdom; Read your Bible- it's your manual tor life
Love, Mom
Kyle Penna:
Kyle, "In each of us a dream can burn like the sun.
Let's try il .ill one more time to get this lesson learned"
You make us proud Music Man. Love, Mom and Dad
Will Puglisi:
You had an amazing 4 years at PV. What great
accomplishments. A nationally ranked fencer and an
Olympic contender, not to mention your academic
achievements. I hope you never forge! these years and
how they changed you. I'm very proud of all you've
done, and I know you will be successful in college
and in all you do. With all my love and respect, Dad
Michelle Stark:
Mishy. My honey your the best. Love your attitude.
Stay the way you are. Love & Kisses Mom. Dad.
Jenelle. Grandma Carol and Family.

CONGRATS SAL
You set your goals and you're more than half
way there. You had 4 great years at P.V. now
it is on to C.I.A. May all your dreams come
true. We are all very proud of you. Keep on
Cooking!!
Love you
Mom, Dad & Tony
Tiffany
Corona & Buster
Noni, Uncle Johnny & Laura
Grandma, Unle Gerry &
Aunt Diana
Uncle Ron & Aunt Claudia
Cousins Danielle & Alex
Uncle Kenny
Your Guardian
Angels
Papa Lino
&
Papa Mike

^
Class of 2007
All our other kids
Good Luck love
Mom and Dad
Gentile
IRQ

"9{ever loof^down to test the ground before
talking your ne?(t step; only he who f^eeps his
eyefi\edon the far horizon wilt find the right
road''
Atlthe best to you today & alzuays..fWe love
you! Mom and ^ad

Jesse SANTO
2007

"Consider the postage stamp; its usefulness
consists in the ability to stic^to one thing unti
itgets there''
Sucess, love & happiness today & always!
I love you, Qram(9{ema)
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
"MICHAEL BRANDON
SPADAFORA"
CLASS OF 2007
BEST OF LUCK TO YOU IN THE FUTURE!
JOHN AND CRAVE SOLDOVERI
ROBERT SOLDOVERI
JANE SOLDOVERI HINCKLEY
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To our daughter Margo,
On the day you were born in the remote, frozen, coal-mining
town in the extreme North of Russia, we were overwhelmed with
happiness. We loved you from the moment we saw you. During
the past 18 years, you've brought a lot of joy and excitement to our
lives. You've become an American citizen, an outstanding scholar,
an accomplished gymnast, a strong leader, a good friend, a great
person, a beautiful young lady and a loving daughter. But it didn't
happen overnight. You've worked very hard every single day of
your life, always doing your best, always exceeding our
expectations. You've laid a solid foundation for your future
success.
Graduating from high school is an important milestone on the
road to realizing your dreams, those ambitious dreams of yours. It •
is a long road, but you are well prepared for the ride, and you are /
not going to be on this road alone. We will always be there for you
to give advice, to provide you with our moral support, to comfort
you or to simply lend a sympathetic ear. We hope that on this
challenging and exciting journey called life, you will achieve your
goals, make new friends and most importantly find happiness.
Stay steady on course, while navigating through storms and
clouds, but try to enjoy the view and have fun, when you can.

HH nyxa, HM nepa
Your loving, proud parents
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Michelle,
Congratulations Honey! You made it, I knew you
could! As a young lady, you've had some ups and
downs, but you have always pulled through and
didn't give up. You are a very bright person with a
big heart in that tiny body. To mention also a very
beautiful person inside and out. One day you will
know how important that is to you and others, but
most of all to you! May God guide you in the right
path and you will succeed in whatever you do. And
remember when something has to be done, don't
wait for someone, do it yourself.
Love Always,
Mom, Princess, and Major

3J8, ••*^f%e:jEfB
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Class of 2007

Congratulations Ken!
We are so happy this day is here, as we witness you graduate into
the new chapter of your life. It seems like only yesterday when we
watched you take your very "first" steps on your own, speak your
very "first" word, and even take your very "first" schoolbus ride to
school. All those memories, so fresh in our minds, seem like they
happened only yesterday even though years separate them. As we
watch you take the "next" big step in your life, our hearts will be
filled with the same joy that filled them for all those "very firsts" we
witnessed so many years ago. We want you to know that you will
always have our love and support, and we are just so proud of you
now, as we have always been. Growing up you always aspired for
the best in whatever you desired, never forget that. You have so
much aspirations for the future, never be scared to follow your
dreams and always be willing to work hard for them! In life, may you
never have to say "I would have, should have, or could of!" May you
have no regrets and may all your dreams come true! We Love You
and wish you the Very Best Of Luck in all your future
endeavors
Mom and Dad

CON©RATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2 O O 7
KENNY WE ARE SO
PROUD OF YOU
WE LOVE YOU

25-Year No-Clog Warranty
TM

Gutter Protection
Little Falls
West Paterson
Totowa

Wayne
Lincoln Park
Pompton Lakes

Caldwell
W. CaldweU
N. Caldwell
Cedar Grove
Verona

STAINGUARDER TM
STAINS • ICICLES - GUARANTEED
"Follow The Leader In The Gutter Industry"

iin
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Our
"Ut's a boy!" Ut only too^ those three simple Words to change the rest of our Ifpes. Ton
h(ppe radiated so much joy into my life that it is quite impossible to express bow proud
your father and U are of you, U b(tt>e spent 19 years, Watching you grow up into a
mature young man. We are extremely proud to call you our son and you couldn 't bal>e
brought more happiness and pleasure into our family. We Want you to fywW that We are
you number one fans. We will continue to cheer you on from the sidelines of life, but
most importantly We will always support you in Whatever you decide to do. ^3 Cost
recently, U h(ft>e had the joy of Watching you from the stands of the footballfield. U h(ft>e
enjoyed countless hours of soccer games, Watched you with pride when you swung your
tennis racket for a game winning point, andhair*e fallen delight in el>e/y success you IxfPe
endured. -J\Cay your future bring you infinite possibilities. You ha^e fought bard and
gd)>e it your best, now it's time to follow your dreams and shootfor the stars. We nfoer
Want you to settle for less, and wish you only happiness, success and most of all good
health. We only hope that you dream with your eyes open and acbifoe all it is that your
heart and mind desire.

and
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"I have worked too hard and too long to let anything stand in the way
of my goals. I will not let my teammates down and i will not let myself
down." - Mia Hamm
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Alison Marie Abene

" Ifyou believe in yourself, anything is possible.
Lots of Love,
Mom, (Dad, Amanda, Qrandma June, Qrandma Vfnjtfis,
and Qreat- Qrandma
(973) 278-9494

IGGY'S AUTO SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS

MARK ABENE
Manager
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582 McBride Avenue
(Corner of Willow Way)
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424

'Christie

Woor

How can it possibly be that IS wonderful years have flown
by? Being your parents has been a gift and we've enjoyed
every moment of watching our bright eyed beautiful little girl
grow to be a young woman so full of life, love, confidence, and
ambition. Christie, you have always been the perfect daughter.
You've filled our lives with joy and our hearts with love. There
are no words to express how proud we've felt as we've
watched you as LF cheering captain, class president, lead in
the play, and of course your life long dream - "(rRKN CHIEF."
You know what it takes to turn dreams into reality and we're
certain that you'll keep working hard to make all your dreams
come true. We are and always will be your biggest fans and
we thank you for being all that you are - our wonderful
daughter.
Love, Mom £- Pad

PORTER'S
CLEANING
SERVICE LLC

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR OVER 40 YEARS
95 Sunset Road • Pompton Plains, NJ 07444
(973) 835-4150 • cell: (973) 417-6000 199

West Paterson SflCC
Congratulations our 2007 Graduates!
Toni Riolo

©ustgCIrgo
Jaelyn

freddy §esso

Stephanie

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 2007
You Can Count On Us for all of Your Financial Needs

Columbia
Bank

Convenient Oftices Throughout New Jersey
Main Office: 19-01 Route 208. Fair Lawn. NJ 07410

1-800-522-4167
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umtr. columhhibanki)nlme com

Gnnnt nn Halumhia.

Member

Jon,
I knew you could do it. 0n& word of
4

advice, don t go heavy on the pine tree
perfume. But Itteok I m training to be a
cage fighter. (5reat JobI!
Love, Jamie

Congratulations Oscar,
Wish you love, health, and
happiness in your life. Strive to
make your dreams come true. We
love you with all that we are. Mom.
Dad. and Gloria
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Congratulations to
CONGlUtULAtlONS & the Senior Class of
6 0 0 0 LUCk
2007
CLASS OF 2 0 0 7
A Special Congrats
and Pest Wishes
To Walter
F. ARENA WELDING CO.
Love from you family,
Pad, Mom, and Nick
Picristina

Tel. (973) 942-8435

Full Shop Facilities, Portable Welding Service

FELIX M. ARENA

P.O. Box 67
Totowa, NJ 0751

Congratulations
Our Daughter Ashley,
• •ffehley Rada"
You've grown in these past 4 years
to a beautiful young lady. May you
We love you and wish you continue
to have the success you had
all the best in your future. in P.V. and carry it on to college and
We are so proud of you.
your family is Very Proud of in your life.Love
always
youm
Mom and Dad
Love fllways,
Grandma & Poppy
flunt Marie & tlnele Danny
flunt Margaret flnn
Girls B.ball
F.H. Champs
aunt Marion & CIncle Joe
#33
Capt. #22
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We /ot>e you ami yvisb you the "Pen best always!
-JhCom, 'Dm/, Tommy, (0<Ft>er EPTasha &^IhQ^ue)
Qramlma and Qrandpa Eissmann
Qrandma ami Qrandpa £a Qonte
lAtwt cDarkne and Uncle Qene
\Aunt Jeannie, Uncle Joe, Qina, Christy, and
Tiffany
Uncle 'Bobby
Uncle 'Raymondand -^/lunt -JhCyrian

Courtney,
Congratulations to my
beautiful Granddaughter. \m
so very proud of you.
Good luck in college and
always remember to follow
your dreams.
I love you.
Mom-Mom

C0N6lUUILAri0NS TO
THE CLASS OF » 0 7 "
ESPECIALLY OUH
6HAN0SON

Alex Gormley
Love NANA ANO
pop
Congratulations
Courtney Scfioppertfi
Class of 2007
We zuisfiyou much success in the

future.
9{ever lose sight ofyour dreams
keep reachingfor the stars and
never stop smiling!
We love you
Mom, <Dad, and'Kjisten

GoodLuck, Me andHay The Force Be Mil YouAlways
Love, Aunt Michele and Uncle Vinnie

UNIVERSAL

Family Wellness Center
Dr. Bill F. Puglisi
Chiropractor

17 Memorial Drive
Paterson, NJ 07505

Tel: 973.221.0060
Fax: 973.790.7923
www.UniversalTees.com
e-mail: VinnieTee@aol.com

Complete Certified Wellness Care
195 U.S. HWY. 46 W - SUITE 8
TOTOWA, N| O751i
973-890-0360
973-890-0367 fax
ca%& op the/ competition' a

Patrick,
Congratulations
to our
4P\ Goalie!
We are so proud oi your
accomplishments in
school!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mark Nurdogan

Ik?

GUTTERS
5" C 6' COPPER AND ALUMINUM GUTTERS
SIDING C SOFFIT SYSTEMS

(973)812-7370
Fax (973) 812-1928

P.O. Box 1004
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Dear Ashley,
Umpa and I are very proud of you.
Tata in heaven is also proud of you
and blesses you from heaven. We
wish you all the luck in the coming
years.
Love,
Nanny * Umpa

Township of Llttte Falls
Pam Porter
Council President
225 Main Street
Ufle Fate, NJ 07424
Phone:(973)25&0170
Cel: (973)417-5495
e-mail: pporter@tfnj.com

FALLS

MY A0ORABLE

Love
Susie

Lou,
Watched you grow from
k-12. Now the Question I
have is who is your favorite

Lie. #8623

JMS

little rascal!. Great Jobi=J

Electrical Contracting

Love,

Commercial • Industrial • Residential

Jamie

Y01* <*"* fr" Another cWffpter t* yowr life Ls conn-jittt. To
it fttLs Uk£ yesttrriay you envtxred Kl£*wlergarte*i. and M W you'rt a Viugh
school gmdiuttt. Always be •prowct of yowrsclf atid your action, we will olbe hert for gwida»i«, but w w it LS t u w for you to wuitei your own. deciyour future. We art Bud always will be proud of you!!
Love,
M m a put i>ad

GREG STARK
President

Phone 973-837-1560
Fax
973-837-1561
Pager 973-654-2326

Mel,
Were as proud of you as any parents could be.
Everything you've done in life, scholastically, athletically & personally, has been
of such a high standard.

You're latest conquest; graduating high school!!!
And youve graduated with grades that we never couldve imagined.
When others speak of you, we hold our heads high.
Teachers, parents & friends always use words like smart, mature, kind, always
willing to help others.
Our sentiments? an angel, a priceless princess!!! You're so cool!!!
You've handled every challenge that was put in front of you.
You're incredible!!! Were so proud!!!
Now, the next challenge College!!!
We look forward to watching you grow and mature, intellectually, spiritually &
personally.
Theres no doubt in our minds, that your focus and determination will take you
down the right path.
Were ecstatic about the person youre becoming.
You truly are our shinning star.
Keep your values, be confident, be a leader and stay
vibrant.
We love you more than words can describe.
Love, your biggest fans,
Mom & Dad
Never Forget:
Coming home on X-Mas morning (well, you probably dont remember this one), Falling asleep holding a finger
and rubbing the silk edges of your blankie, M - E - L - A - N - l E e - e e e eeee, Learning how to swim (the
hard way), Drinking a baba and being mesmerized by the lights on the X-Mas tree, Getting money for losing a
tooth, Hand prints in clay for Mothers Day, Pencil holders with backwards letters for Fathers day, Getting a
splinter removed (sorry), Once upon a time, in a far away land, Making pot holders and banana bread for XMas presents, Chasing seagulls and getting buried up to your neck on the beach in Wildwood, Slamming the
door on Santa Clause at your birthday party, A kiss on the head from Cinderella at Disney, Not picking your
wedgie on your 1st competitive beam routine, Catching your 1st trout at Eldred (not a puny one), Your half of
the rock when sleeping away from home, Still leaving cookies and milk for Santa even after you found out he
wasnt real, Super Dooper Looper at Hershey (I want to go again!), An unassisted triple-play (WOW!), Sitting on
the porch and seeing a shooting star, Riding a tube down Russell Brook then enjoying a couple of smores,
Sneaking into a second movie, Snowy field trips to Stokes with the Gifted & Talented program, Skating and ice
fishing on Pines (tip-up), Waking up at 3AM to watch a comet, Watching eagles while floating down the
Delaware, A haircut for Locks of Love, A sad day on 3/9/01, Heroes & Cool Kids Mentoring (Bronco), Winning
National Championships in Niagara and Delaware, Cleaning up the mess the morning after Green Cheer came
for a visit, Staying up all night to settle the score with Green Cheer, A shiny new Sentra on Easter morning,
Induction into the PV and National Honor Societies, Getting your braces off (a bit unexpectedly), Looking up in
the stands and ALWAYS seeing mom, Cookies and a slurpy from the cafe, Bon Jovi on your b-day, Being a
head for Girls Show White Cheering Jr. & Sr. years (and finally winning one for White) and a Captain for
gymnastics Jr. & Sr. years, Calling to say Im here, Good night, love you ;o) To be continued
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Congrats Grad!

To My Sister,

Michelle,

Congrats Michelle!
Best of luck in your
We are all proud of you! future endeavors. I'll
always be here for you.
Love Always,
Love Always,
Dad, Petey, Grandma,
Pete
Grandpa, Uncle Scotty,
Aunt Diane, Nanna,
Pop-pop, Danielle,
Louis,Brett,
Princess, & Major

Dear Michael,
I just wanted to let you know how proud of you I am. Not
only are you growing up from my little boy into my fine
young man, but more importantly you are becoming more
and more a man of God. Remember what the word of the
Lord is for you in Job 40:7 "Gird up thy loins now like a
man. I will demand of thee and declare thou unto me."
The Lord is telling you to prepare yourself now because
He's going to ask things of you and you will have to give
an account to Him. As you pass this time in your life
remember how proud I am of you and how much I love
you; and how much you are loved by others who have
contributed to your life. You are God's masterpiece. Let
no man despise your youth, but be an example of a believei
in love, in spirit, in faith and in purity. Be proud of who
you are and what you have and will become. I hope you'vt
had the time of your life
With all my love,
Mom
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polar ice caps, a season of
alarming tropical storms
and record-breaking heat
waves, global warming
becomes a present-day
global emergency.

Thanks to the efforts
of groups like Rock the
Vote, young American
voters turn out in
record numbers for
the 2006 elections.

In his 2007 State of the Union address.
President George W. Bush reiterates his
commitment to the war in Iraq and proposes
sending additional troops overseas.

WwiA.T
arncs

Go ogle
The Internet searcl
$1.65 billion for the wildry popular YouTube
video-sharing service.

fff 9/11
annfveriary}

i On the fifth anniversary
of 9/11, civic leaders
and mourners gather to
commemorate the occasion
with solemn ceremonies
and moments of silence.

• British authorities foil a
terrorist plot to blow up
planes headed to the U.S.
from the U.K., resulting
in airline restrictions on
liquids, aerosols and gels.

Nancy Pelosi is
named the speaker
of the House for the
110th Congress,
becoming the
highest-ranking
female in the
history of the
federal government

.

.-.,»--I„.•......,.

< On October 17, the U.S.
population passes the 300
million mark according to
the Census Bureau's official
Population Clock.

[PRODUCT) RED
American Express
Apple

Converse
Emporio Armani
Gap
Motorola

i In an effort to curb illegal
immigration, the Senate
passes legislation authorizing
the construction of 700 miles
of double-layered fencing on
the U.S.-Mexico border.

• Bobby Shriver and U2's
Bono launch the stylish
(PRODUCT) RED initiative
to raise money for The
Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria
in Africa.
< Spinach tainted with E. coli
bacteria kills one consumer
and sickens almost 100
more in 19 states, leading
to calls for improved food
safety practices. ^
• Gerald R. Ford, 38th president
of the United States, dies at
age 93. Ford was appointed
vice president by Richard
Nixon in 1973 and succeeded
to the presidency after
Nixon's resignation.
More than 95,000 fires during the 2006 wildfire season
claim more than 9.5 million acres in the United States.
: Gene tavwilA Bt&i News.Cw&ts
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The Iraq Study Group, a
bipartisan panel appointed
by Congress, releases a
sharply critical report that
calls for a new approach
in Iraq.

• Controversial conservative
Felipe Calderon begins
his six-year term as
president of Mexico after
winning by a narrow margin
of only 0.56 percent.

MySpace.com galvanizes celebrities and
organizes more than 20 Rock for Darfur
concerts to raise funds for what the U.N. calls
"the world's greatest humanitarian crisis."

Oprah Winfrey opens
her $40 million Leadership
Academy for Girls in
the deprived small
town of Henley-on-Klip.
south of Johannesburg,
South Africa.

Cop
• Saddam Hussein is
sentenced to death and
executed by the Iraq
Special Tribunal for the
1982 murder of 148 Shiite
inhabitants of Dujail.

Cloww

A Former KGB agent
Alexander Litvinenko,
an outspoken critic of
Russian President
Vladimir Putin, dies in
London after being
poisoned by radioactive
polonium-210.

• Hezbollah, the
Lebanon-based Islamic
militia, attacks Israeli
military positions and
border villages, beginning
a conflict that claims
more than 1.400 lives,
mostly civilians. U.N.
peacekeepers are called in
to broker a cease-fire.
4 In October 2006, North
Korean leader Kim Jong II
orders the country's
first nuclear weapon test.
During the Six-Party
Talks in February 2007.
North Korea agrees to a
nuclear disarmament.
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4 Wireless campuses, and
entire cities, are popping
up across the country..
Villanova University in
Philadelphia. Pa., tops
PC Magazines list o\ the
Top 20 Wired Colleges.

The FDA licenses the
first vaccine developed to
prevent cervical cancer and
other diseases in girls and
women caused by HPV, the
human papilloma virus.

•*" A handheld, portable electronic zit zapper
called Zeno gets FDA approval. In a clinical
trial, 90 percent of treated blemishes disappear
or fade in 24 hours.

• The World Wide Web
reaches a milestone
when an Internet research
survey reports that there
are more than 100 million
websites online.

4 A team of French doctors
I
surgically removes a benign
tumor on a patient in a specially
adapted aircraft that mimics zero
gravity conditions.

After years of heated debate, astronomers decide
to change the definition of a planet; Pluto no longer
qualifies. Instead, it's reclassified as a dwarf planet.
Bet!/Images

•*• School systems in several
states install fingerprint-reading
technology that gives students a
cash-free way to pay for lunch.
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Colorful comfortable crocs—made from
a buoyant, lightweight, odor-resistant
material that molds to the wearer's f o o t are the shoe of the year.

Couture designers like Dolce &
Gabbana and luxury brands like
Swarovski, the Swiss crystal maker,
transform boring cell phones into the
year's must-have bling.

Mid-calf and ankle-length leggings, last
seen in the trendy 1980s, return to the
spotlight. Fashion-conscious girls wear
them under minis, dresses and tunics.

Rapper fashion comes to the suburbs as
snap-on grills add a flash of diamonds and
gold or platinum to your pearly whites.

Pointy toes and high heels
are out. The feminine, flirty
ballerina (lat goes with
everything from short
skirts to long leggings
and super-skinny jeans.

Tiny plaid mini skirts look private-school
cool. Meanwhile, Marc Jacobs is sending
plaid tops down the runway and fashion
icons sport Burberry plaids.
^*3»

Nearly 31 percent of
teens, or 7.6 million,
are consuming energy
drinks that contain
up to four times the
amount of caffeine
than is in a can of Coke.

The year's to-die-for,
must-have-a!-anyprice jeans are dark,
slim, distressed
denims from Diesel,
the Italian label that
inspires a cult-like
devotion among
its customers.

i Teens areraidingtheir
parents' closets, as well
as retailers like Urban
Outfitters and American
Eagle, for vintage rock
and pop culture T's.

SKIN
Red is the color of
the heart; 50 percent
of Gap's PRODUCT
(RED) profits go
to the Global Fund
to help fight AIDS
in Africa.

Chuck Taylor All Stars, the basketball
sneakers first manufactured by
Converse in 1917, are more popular
than ever among male and female
fashion mavens.
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Write yourself a letter about your life today that you
can read in 10 years to see what has changed.

• The rise in obesity
among young people is
linked to an increase in
adolescent cases of
type 2 "adult onset"
diabetes and associated
hearth problems.

Disney checks out business
in the supermarket, licensing
its brand name to a variety
of health-conscious baked
goods, produce, beverages,
snacks and more.

The Go Green Initiative reaches out to school
campuses in all 50 states, as well as in Europe
and Africa, to foster student commitment to
environmental responsibility.
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A marked increase in
hearing loss among young
people is attributed to the
use of ear buds in popular
MP3 players like the iPod.
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College students seek out volunteer
opportunities in record numbers—on a
local, national and international levelto build their skills and a better world.

• The New York City Board
of Health voles to ban
ail foods cooked in oil
containing artery-clogging
trans fats from New York
City restaurants.

Sony releases its seventh
generation PlayStation,
known as "PS3." The basic
console has a 20 GB hard
drive; the premium version"
comes with 6Q GB..

New jam
4 Nintendo releases
Wii, its newest video
game console, which
features a wireless
remote that can detect
motion and rotation
in three dimensions.
< Madden NFL 07 and a barrage
of end-of-the-year action
games capture the attention
of gamers, capitalizing on
a major emphasis on
online gaming.

r

The unfortunate adventures of the Baudelaire
orphans come to an end with the publication
of The End by Lemony Snicket.
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Perky Food Network star and best-selling cookbook
author Rachael Ray gets her own syndicated talk show,
produced by Oprah Winfrey's production company. -

The classic board game, Monopoly, gets a 21st
century makeover. The "Here & Now" edition
features updated tokens, current market prices
and 22 new properties.
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A family of squabbling
misfits drives a wheezing
VW van to a beauty
pageant meltdown in
the hit movie comedy,
Little Miss Sunshine.

• Will Smith stars with
his son Jaden in The
Pursuit of Happyness,
based on a true story
about a struggling
single dad.

j • There's a new Bond
in town and the critics
swoon along with the I
fans. Blonde, brooding s
Daniel Craig debuts
as James Bond in
Casino Royale.

Newcomer and
former American
Idol contestant
Jennifer Hudson
wins the Golden
Globe for Best
Actress in a
Comedy or Musical
for her performance
in Dreamgirls.

Many movie lovers opt for DVD
convenience, instead of lines at the
local theaters, for hits like Mission:
Impossible III, Superman Returns,
and The Devil Wears Prada.

I: lit
i SNL alumnus Will Ferrell
stars as a goofy, "win-atall-costs" NASCAR racing
star in Talladega Nights:
the Ballad of Ricky Bobby
• Johnny Depp's Captain
Jack Sparrow returns
to the helm of the
Ffying Dutchman in
the swashbuckling,
supernatural sequel.
Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man's Chest.
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• Project Runway,
a reality show
competition for
would-be fashion
designers, is a ratings winner
for Bravo and a guilty pleasure
for millions of viewers.

• Once Grey's Anatomy vns just a reference book for medical
students. Now it's the name of ABC's Emmy Award-winning
drama featuring the dreamiest doctors on television.
I D « i H a n d i e r ' ! l.b. I.. "•::•, E-erc:

< The NBC drama Heroes
tells the story of ordinary
people with extraordinary,
superhuman capabilities.
The hit show features
an ensemble cast of 12
main characters.

(tfocoee

Golden Globe Winners
Best Motion Picture, Drama: Babel
Best Actress, Drama: Helen Mirren, The Queen
Best Actor, Drama: Forest Whitaker,
The Last King of Scotland
Best Motion Picture, Musical or Comedy: Dreamgirls
Best Director. Motion Picture: Martin Scorsese,
The Departed
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The Red Hot CMili
Peppe
* Panic! At the Disco, an alternative rock
band from U s Vegas, achieves mainstream
success, despite a heated, public war of
words with their ex-bass player.
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the victory lane
of Homestead-Miami
Speedway, MASCAR driver
Jimmie Johnson celebrates
his 2006 Nextel Cup title
and a $6.2 million paycheck.

Kimmie Meissner, 17, wins the U.S. Figure Skating
Championship in January 2007. She is the first
female since 1991 to win a world championship
before earning the titie in her own country.

t • MVP Peyton Manning
leads the Indianapolis Colts
through a steady rain and
past the Chicago Bears for
a 29-17 victory in Super
*
Bowl XLI.

6w

• When Andre Agassi retires
from professional tennis
at age 37. he receives a
heartfelt, etght-minute
standing ovation from the
crowd at the 2006 U.S. Open.

•*• Roger Federer retains his No. 1 ranking
for the third year in a row. Tennis star
Maria Sharapova is the world's highest-paid
female athlete. Both take home a U.S. Open
Championship trophy in 2006.

stacking}
4 Nearty 1,100 competitors
compete in the WSSA
World Sport Stacking
Championships in Denver.
Forty-two new world
records are set at the
2006 event.
• The Miami Heat defeat the
Dallas Mavericks in six
games to win the 2006
NBA Finals. Dwyane Wade,
the Miami Heat guard,
is named MVP.

Shaun White makes his second
unsuccessful attempt at the 1080
at the 2006 Summer X Games.
He is the only skateboarder to
attempt the move in competition.

A

4 The National League champion
St. Louis Cardinals win the
2006 Worid Series by defeating
the American League champion
Detroit Tigers in five games.

Tiger Woods and Mexican sensation Lorena
Ochoa are named the male and female AP
Athletes of the Year.

• The Florida Gators become
the first school in history
to win both the NCAA
basketball and football
titles in the same year after
defeating heavily favored

Ohio State 41 -14 in the 2006
BCS National Championship.

i In 2006, the Carolina Hurricanes
defeat the Edmonton Oilers
four games to three to win
their first Stanley Cup in the
first post-lockout championship.

UPi PnctL 7 many 6iom*.laiCC/

International soccer superstar David Beckham signs a $250
million contract to leave Real Madrid to play Major League
Soccer in the U.S. for the Los Angeles Galaxy.

?

Odes:
* In the 2006 World Cup
Finals, the most widely
viewed sporting event in
the world, Italy beats
France for the title.

rrH

tides:

Katie Couric is the anchor
of the CBS Evening Nev/s,
becoming the nation's first
female soio anchor of a
riajor television network's
weekday evening newscast.

<GCBS EVENING N E W S
with Katie Cour-

TUESd.

Fans mourn Steve trwi^the Crocodite Hunter, who
is killed by a stingray while snorkeling at Australia's
Great Barrier Reef.

• Shortly after the birth of
their second son makes
headlines around the world.
Britney Spears and Kevin
Federline announce the
end of their marriage.

APPholo

\
• Brad Pitt and

Angelina Jolie, also
known as "Bradgelina." ...,.-i make headlines when
^Angelina gives birth
to daughter Shiloh
in the African nation
of Namibia.

CcocoMz
- Due to the popularity of
user-generated websites
like MySpace and YouTube,
TIME magazine's annual
person of the year is "You"

Jessica Simpson's divorce from
Nick Lachey is finalized. Romantic
rumors link her to skateboarder
Bam Margera, NFL quarterback
Tony Romo. singer John Mayer
and comedian Dane Cook.

'osfen?
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h
Dynamic music legend
James Brown, aka the
Godfather of Soul, dies
at the age of 73. He is
remembered as one
of the major musical
influences of the past
i years.
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